
"Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Youth Action

Committee, Kiwanis, National Char-

ity League, a few dogs...no cats," and

many others came to help harvest some of Moraga's

glorious pears on August  1st and 2nd, according to

Rich Holden of the Moraga Park Foundation.  Pear

harvesters came from all over the East Bay to collect

the golden goodies for donation to the Food Bank of

Contra Costa and Solano. 

The Moraga Park Foundation has been coordi-

nating the pear harvest for eleven years. Some volun-

teers, such as Kiwanian Tim Freeman, have been loyal

harvesters since the beginning. As it turns out, Moraga

Council Member Howard Harpham also wields a mean

pear-picker.  From kids to seniors, everyone appeared

to enjoy the annual harvest under near-perfect skies.

Holden says that at one time some of the har-

vested fruit was saved to make pies for the annual Pear

Festival, but it was difficult to keep the pears in good

shape for the fall event which is held near the end of

September. Although some of us over-40s have diffi-

culty understanding how a pear shape could be hard to

maintain, these days Nation's supplies the pies for the

Festival and all the pears go to the Food Bank.

Karen Reed, who coordinated this year’s event

with Holden, estimates that about 20% of the volun-

teers are from Moraga. The Food Bank recruits many

pickers, who often come to fulfill community service

requirements in the fresh air and camaraderie of the or-

chard.

Most of the pears picked over the weekend grow

on property belonging to the Moraga School District at

the corner of Canyon and Camino Pablo. A few vol-

unteers joined the men's group from St. Monica's

Catholic Church to harvest the trees on the church's

property, and several private homes in the neighbor-

hood offered the fruit from their trees as well.

Over 10,000 pounds of pears will be passed

along to those in need by the Food Bank.

The Pear Festival will be held at the Moraga

Commons Park on September 26. This reporter sus-

pects that those Pear Pies may be responsible for the

aforementioned shape –if you haven’t tried one, you

don’t know what you’re missing.

L.Borrowman/W.Scheck

Need to contact us? 925.377.0977

Independent, locally owned and operated!
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By Andrea A. Firth
As you walk down the steps alongside

hand-laid stone walls to the entrance of the

Oak Springs Pool, it is like taking steps back

in time. The tear-drop shaped pool, nestled

against an ivy-covered hillside and sur-

rounded by oak trees, looks much the same

today as it did 80 years ago when the natu-

ral spring on the hill was tapped to create the

neighborhood pool.          Read on page 4

A Hidden Gem in the Orinda Hills
By Sophie Braccini
On August 16, Saint Mary’s College will cele-

brate local wines at their fifth Wine Festival.  The

elegant event will be held in the air-conditioned

Soda Center and is limited to 500 people.  The

occasion will be both festive and educational, and

attendees will be able to taste the wines of and

speak with more than 25 different local wine-

makers about their vocation and techniques.

Read on page 6
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Call one of Lamorinda’s 

most successful teams for 

any of your real estate 

needs!

ELENA HOOD
R E A L  E S T A T E  G R O U P

(925)254-3030       www.orinda.com
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Delivered bi-weekly to all 

Lamorinda homes & businesses

$

See Events Calendar 

page 15 for more info

COME CELEBRATE
THE 5TH ANNUAL SUMMER

WINE FESTIVAL
AUGUST 162-5P.M.SAINT MARY’S COLLEGE CAMPUS

A Pear for the Pickin’

Moraga Road, Closed Again in Lafayette
By Cathy Tyson

Moraga Road will be closed to all traffic on Wednesday, August 19 from

8:30 – 4:30 for slurry sealing from Rimrock Road to Via Granada at the

Lafayette city limits.  Stanley Boulevard and Camino Diablo will also be re-

paired as part of this project, but will remain open.  For drivers not exactly sure

where tiny Rimrock Road is, this street is smack dab on the first sweeping curve

when you’re heading from Lafayette to Moraga, past Silver Springs Road and

Old Jonas Hill Road.  Residents should plan to use alternative routes between

Lafayette and Moraga on that day.

This must seem like déjà vu all over again for residents.  While it feels like

only yesterday this very same thoroughfare was under construction, that was

actually last year and the responsible party was EBMUD, replacing aging water

pipes.  According to Matt Luttropp, Associate Engineer with the City of

Lafayette, EBMUD patched the portion where the new pipes were installed, but

didn’t address failed sections of the roadway.  This project repairs the entire road

and will ultimately prolong its life. ... continued on page 8

Pension Issues Plague the MOFD  
By Andrea A. Firth

Aspotlight has been shining on the small, semi-rural communities of Orinda and

Moraga over the issues surrounding the retirement of the Moraga Orinda Fire

District (MOFD) Chief, Pete Nowicki. Residents have decried the amount of the

Chief’s pension, the MOFD Board has defended its actions as appropriate and by the

book, and the regional and national media have latched onto Nowicki characterizing

him as an example of a highly paid retiree from the public sector who was able to

“spike” or boost his pension payout. 

At question is the process that led to Nowicki’s pension benefit of $241,000 per

year for life. Nowicki had been earning $186,000 a year before his retirement at the

end of January. His retirement benefit was augmented with accrued vacation, vaca-

tion buy-back hours, and purchased service credits—all legitimate additions under

the rules of the retirement program according to both Nowicki and the Board. (The

complexities of the county retirement system in which the MOFD participates are be-

yond the scope of this article. Some of the basics are outlined in the sidebar.) 

... continued on page 7

Keep those photos coming! This week's issue features 
several great pictures submitted by members of the 
Lamorinda community. If you have a photo to share with us, 
please send it to pictures@lamorindaweekly.com.

Moraga Council Member Howard Harpham (in white), 
Tim Freeman of Moraga Valley Kiwanis (in blue)     Photos Andy Scheck Boy Scout Alec and mom Linda Viera of Danville



When John Ingram surveyed

the gaping craters that up

to two weeks ago held thousands of

gallons of gasoline, he said, "I'll just

have to tell my children the place

got hit by an asteroid."  

Ingram has operated the

Lafayette station since 1977, lo-

cated at the corner of Brown Ave.

and Mt. Diablo Blvd.  After years

of attempting to compete with fran-

chisees he has relinquished his

claim as the last independent gaso-

line dealer in Lafayette. "Sad to see

the big guys take over…I was un-

able to compete with their volume

and prices. The tanks were still new

and not leaking," said Ingram.

Ingram's Trans Am station

began as an Atlantic Richfield sta-

tion, "The one with the Red Flying

horse," he proudly recalls.  When

the holes are backfilled, his station

will join other independents like the

Olympic station on the west end of

town that was demolished and now

stands as an empty lot.

Despite being forced out as a

dealer, Ingram is able to look at the

positive side. He says he will con-

tinue to operate Trans Am as a re-

pair facility, expressing confidence

in an economic rebound to the east-

ern commercial district of

Lafayette.  

A block away, the vacated

Marx Brothers Motors, next to de-

funct Butler Conte Dodge, remains

abandoned.  Glenda Warmoth, an

assistant planner with the City of

Lafayette, says the Marx Brothers

land is under consideration for a

forty-six unit, senior apartment

complex to be owned and operated

by Eden Housing.  With construc-

tion scheduled for January, 2010,

“It's too early to tell if the car repair

will blend with future projects in the

area," said Warmoth. 

Across from the station, the

newly remodeled Forge shopping

complex is ready for tenants.  "I

would like to know what becomes

of that gas station property." says

Forge owner Tony Lukazewski,

“Right now, it's been a lot of

noise." Lukazewski hopes to at-

tract a more upscale and vibrant

crowd much like that of the rede-

veloped west end.

Ingram said his Trans Am

gas station is the oldest station in

Lafayette, built in 1922.  He real-

istically reflects how his industry,

like the economy, has changed

since he originally opened. "I can

remember an old blacksmith

working behind the current Shell

station down the street. You could

ride down Mt. Diablo and get your

horse shoe-ed.  That was only

thirty years ago."

Work on Ingram's site con-

tinues, paving over what once

were the tanks and pumps.  The re-

pair shop remains open during the

demolition. Ingram recalls the end

of an era saying, "Just, no gas."

The Speeder and the Bird, 7/10/09 – A

Rancho View Road resident called

police to report that he’d been stand-

ing at the road when a neighbor

stopped her car and threw a rock at his

right foot.  When police arrived, they

learned the neighbors have a history

of reciprocal offenses.  The man lacks

appreciation for the rate of speed at

which the woman appears to travel

down Rancho View Road and indi-

cates this regularly by displaying his

middle finger to her when she speeds

by.  On this particular day, Speeder

had three other people in her car.  It is

possible that her passengers gave her

the courage she needed to stop and

exchange words with Bird Man.

Speeder insisted that she did not

throw a rock at Bird Man and there

was no visible injury to his foot.

Tag Swapping is Not Acceptable,

7/12/09 – Lafayette Police routinely

ran the plates of a Mitsubishi Eclipse

traveling on East Bound 24 at Pleas-

ant Hill Road.  It turned out the tags

were registered to a truck and the tags

were expired.  The officer believed

the Eclipse may have been stolen so

pulled it over and called for back-up.

It turned out that the Eclipse driver

owned both cars and had switched the

plate from the truck to the Eclipse.

The driver was cited and released at

the scene.

Improper Waste Disposal, 7/13/09 –

A S. Lucille Lane resident called po-

lice to complain that a neighbor was

disposing of her yard waste by fling-

ing it over the fence of the com-

plainant.  The physical description of

the waste is not known.

Armed Robbery, 7/15/09– Two un-

known suspects entered the Hank &

Frank bicycle store on Mt. Diablo

Boulevard and robbed five people and

the store register.  The suspects were

dressed in black hooded sweatshirts

with the hoods tightly pulled.  They

were also wearing black sunglasses

and gloves.  One suspect carried a

semi-automatic handgun.  After tak-

ing $1,165 in cash, the suspects fled

in a late 1990s gold Chevrolet Tahoe.
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Lafayette Lamorinda Community Lafayette
City Council 7pm
Community Center, Manzanita Room

500 St Mary’s Road

City of Lafayette:

http://www.ci.lafayette.ca.us

Chamber of Commerce:
http://www.lafayettechamber.org

Planning Comm. 7pm
Community Center, Manzanita Room

500 St Mary’s Road

Design Review 7pm
Community Center, Manzanita Room

500 St Mary’s Road

Senior Services 3:00pm
Community Center, Alder Room 

500 St Mary’s Road

Thursday, July 23

Tuesday, August 11

Monday, August 10

Calendar

Thursday, August 20
August 6 cancelled

Carrier®

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING
“A Name You Can Trust”
3362 Dyer Dr. • Lafayette

Lic#: 472759

Heating / Air Conditioning
TUNE-UP SPECIAL

$89
Good on all makes and models.

Not Valid With Any Other Offers. Expires 8/31/2009

Carrier®

Per Unit
All Brands
Reg. $120.

• Custom Designed Jewelry
• Remodel Heirloom Jewelry
• Expert Repair
• Appraisals  • Pearls Restrung

3645 Mt. Diablo Blvd.,
Lafayette

between Trader Joes 
& the Post Office

283-2988    
www.waredesigns.com

Tuesday-Saturday 10-6
50% off

Watch Battery
Now $5, Reg $10

1 watch battery per person. Exp. 9/15/09.
Usually installed while you wait. 

W/coupon. Restrictions apply.

New Address:

Hit Hard and Gassed Out in Lafayette
By Glenn Nosse

Construction site on the corner of Brown Ave. and Mt. Diablo Blvd. Photo Glenn Nosse

Trial Dates of  Farmers’ Market Approved
By Cathy Tyson

After much discussion the

Lafayette Certified Farmers’

Market got the official thumbs up for

just three trial days, down from the

originally proposed five.  Look for

some street closures around Plaza

Park on three Thursdays in Septem-

ber - 3, 10, 17 from 4:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

Although a number of sites

were evaluated, City Council Mem-

bers chose Plaza Park as the best lo-

cation to enhance a sense of

community and for a potential mul-

tiplier effect; for every dollar spent

at the market, shoppers spend addi-

tional dollars at nearby establish-

ments – perhaps getting a haircut at

the adjacent barber shop, picking up

some dog food, or grabbing dinner.

Despite vocal community

support, on-going concerns about

parking lingered.  Members of Sus-

tainable Lafayette and Acalanes stu-

dents volunteered to be crossing

guards and monitor parking.  One

supporter said, “We do believe it

will strengthen the community and

you can make some good money

from parking meters.”  Another en-

thusiastically chimed in, “It’s high

time!  Wake up guys!”  Noting the

proximity of Chateau Lafayette, an-

other supporter said, “I believe the

centralized location is essential for

seniors to walk there.”

Council Member Anduri said

it’s a “no-brainer” and was “amazed

at the set of correspondence” the

Council received – 63 letters in sup-

port of the Market.  Other members

weren’t quite so sure; Council

Member Carol Federighi said, “It’s

an interesting balancing act, but I’m

willing to go along with a test.”

Council Member Mike Anderson,

while noting he supports the market

said, “I’m afraid it could be a disas-

ter” and “We may regret it.”

An independent evaluation

will occur after the trial program to

see if future markets are warranted.

At that time, location issues or a po-

tential change in venue can be ad-

dressed.

Library Hosts First Ever Chess Tournament 
By Cathy Tyson

Several residents answered the

call to be part of the Lafayette

Library’s first ever Chess Tourna-

ment on July 25.  This free event for

players of all skill levels and ages

drew many of the “regulars” from

the library’s Chess Club that meets

once a month along with a handful

of newcomers.

Rebekah Brainich, Library

Assistant, Teen Services, said that

although no future tournaments are

scheduled at the moment, “it was

popular enough that we probably

will do it again soon.”

The tournament couldn’t have

come to fruition without the help of

Farhad Azimzadeh, a former profes-

sor at Lamar University with a doc-

torate in Civil Engineering.  Every

third Saturday of the month, he vol-

unteers his time to teach chess to be-

ginning and intermediate players as

well as offer homework help at the

library. 

“When I moved to Moraga

about 10 years ago, I helped some

children at the Moraga Commons to

play chess as teams. I have a dream

of creating local chess teams, who

can explain their ideas to their team-

mates in a short amount of time. I

would like to add more collabora-

tion and teamwork to the game of

chess,” said Azimzadeh, who

learned to play at the age of twelve.

About five years ago he

started the chess program at the

Lafayette Library, and has continued

to think strategically with ambitious

future plans.  “I would like to grow

my tutoring/mentoring help into a

community-based tuition-free Uni-

versity.  So when I retire in next 10-

15 years, I have my teaching hobby

lined up for me. The community-

based tuition-free University that I

have in mind will be a hybrid of on-

line and on-land University with no

fees, focusing on the needs of the

community.”

Free chess instruction for be-

ginning through intermediate play-

ers is offered every third Saturday of

the month from 4:00 – 5:00 p.m. on

a drop in basis.  Azimzadeh  also

gives homework help on the third

Saturday of every month from 3:00

– 4:00 p.m.  Everyone is welcome.

For more information, call the

Lafayette Library at (925) 283-3872.

Jack Liao Photo Cathy Tyson

(925) 339-1918
danagreen@rockcliff.com

DanaGreenTeam.com

New Lafayette Listing: Happy Valley Traditional with Contemporary Flair!

Lic. 01482454

1195 Upper Happy Valley Road,
Lafayette 

Beautifully updated 2559 +/- sf
4BD/2.5BA home

Amazing half-acre + park-like property 
w/ outdoor kitchen, pool, spa, sport
court, playhouse, cottage gardens, 

level lawns & more

$1,599,000

Total Eclipse Coming to Plaza Park By Cathy Tyson

Not the celestial kind.  Rock

the Plaza is making its 2009

debut on Friday August 14 at Plaza

Park with the band Total Eclipse,

performing classics from the 1970’s

and 1980’s.  This is a great oppor-

tunity to come together with

friends, neighbors and co-workers,

plop down on the grass, enjoy some

great music, share a bite to eat and

reminisce about the return of fash-

ionable checkerboard Vans sneak-

ers.  Songs like “Brown Eyed Girl

and “Bad Case (of lovin’ you)”

never go out of style, and who

knew the sneakers would be trendy

once again for the younger set.

Maybe everything old really is new

again.  

The following Friday, August

21, will feature the ever popular

Spazmatics “Nerds that rock.”

Closing the series on August 28 is

The Synthetics.

For the first time ever, a very

special, very mysterious (read: we

couldn’t find out who) local teen

band will be performing at 5:30,

prior to the headliner at 6:00.  Hun-

gry listeners can pack a picnic or

pick up some delicious food and

drink from the Lafayette Rotary

Club on site.     

These three free concerts are

sponsored by The Chamber of

Commerce, the City of Lafayette

and Red House Studios, Cedric

Chang Design, Minuteman Press of

Lafayette and others.  
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Town of Moraga online:
http://www.ci.moraga.ca.us

Chamber of Commerce:
http://www.moragachamber.org

Liaison 8:00am
Fire Station

1280 Moraga Way

Town Council 7:30pm
Joaquin Moraga Intermediate School

1010 Camino Pablo

none in August

Planning Comm. 7:30pm
Moraga Library

1500 Saint Marys Rd 

Monday, August 17

Design Review 7:30pm
Moraga Library

1500 Saint Marys Rd 

Monday, August 10

Park & Rec 7:30pm
Hacienda, Mosaic Room

2100 Donald Drive

Tuesday, August 18

Friday, September 11

False alarm frenzy, from 7/21/09 –

7/27/09 the Moraga Press Log identi-

fied nine incidents of false alarms, all

at different locations, during a very

short timeframe.  Not one was for an

actual bad guy trying to break in.  In-

cidents ranged from a technician

working on a Bank of America ATM

machine, to a home on Birchwood

Drive, to a home on Paseo del Rio

and beyond.  “MPD officers con-

ducted an exterior perimeter check

with negative results.  There were no

signs of forced entry” is the usual ex-

planation.  For the most part, it really

is safe here in Mo-town.

Firework gone wrong, 7/26/09  An

11-year-old boy from Sanders Drive

severely injured his left thumb and

forefinger while checking on a home-

made firework that he thought was a

dud.  The subject had apparently put

the powder residue from a sparkler

into a metal CO2 cartridge, wrapped

it in duct tape, inserted a fuse and lit

it.  After waiting a couple of seconds

for it to go off, the young man bent

down to pick it up - when it exploded.

He was transported to Children’s

Hospital in Oakland.    

D.U.I., 7/23/09  Police conducted a

welfare check on the driver of a ve-

hicle parked on Moraga Road, south

of Hansen Court at 3:30 in the morn-

ing.  The car had a fair amount of

damage to the driver’s side and, ac-

cording to the police report, “ap-

peared to have recently been in an

accident.”  Cops noticed the smell of

alcoholic beverages emanating from

the interior of the vehicle.  Oddly

enough the driver flunked a field so-

briety test, and was arrested.  The

nose knows.

Panty theft, 7/22/09  A caller reported

to the police department that her

brassier and a pair of panties were re-

moved from her suitcase while on a

recent trip.  The reporting person

stated that she believes the theft hap-

pened during her layover at the De-

troit airport, and that they were worth

approximately $300.  The report was

requested to document the incident

for insurance purposes.  Nothing

wrong with quality undies, perhaps

the bra had platinum underwire?

Moraga Lamorinda Community
Calendar

(check back
if canceled)

The people at Willow Spring Church are enthusiastic,
cheerful, outgoing and fully devoted to the Lord. There
is an absolute commitment to the will of God, whatever
that may be. Willow Spring has been a wonderful place
where I can find encouragement and accountability. "
-Cassie Kocher, 
Nursery Director and St. Mary’s student

Willow Spring Church is an evangelical, non-denominational, Bible-Driven church with a vision to:

“Work with God to build effective people 
who are inspired to excellence and committed to others.”

Willow Spring Church
Voted “Best Place to Worship” in Moraga

-The U.S. Local Business Association

Willow Spring Church
1675-1689 School Street

Moraga, CA 94556
www.willowspringchurch.org

(925) 376-3550
Sunday Service Times:
Prayer......................8:00am
Traditional...............9:00am
Contemporary........10:30am

Services for youth and 
children after worship during

the 10:30am service

Nursery care is available during
the 9:00am and 10:30am services

Weekly Activities Include:
Wednesday:
Community Bible Study...10am
REVERB (youth)..............7pm
Friday Night:
BLAST! Kids Club...........6pm

*Willow Spring Church is the home of the Internationally recognized “GodThoughts” Ministry serving
more than 10,000 people daily in over 100 countries around the world.

"It’s amazing what you can accomplish if you refuse to give
up and commit to learn from your mistakes."
-Dr. Brad Reiches, GodThoughts, Volume 2*

"We chose to make Willow Spring Church our home after hearing
the pastor share the word of God and seeing him live what he

preaches. The people are real as well, and the love of God shows
through them. This church has changed our life so much, that

weʼve relocated our home to this area to spend more time in prayer
with our Willow Spring family and the neighborhood of Moraga!"

-Mo and Ann Forslund, Members

Now Enrolling!
Moraga Bright Beginnings

Christian Pre-School
Lynne Connors and 

Judy Weldon, Directors

(925) 376-2600

$1 OFFWatch BatteryWith This Coupon.

GRAND OPENING
925-376-1888
354 Park Street, 

Moraga
(Next to Rheem Theater)

925-952-4488
1547-A Palos Verdes Mall 

Walnut Creek  
(In Lunardi’s Center)

We Make
House Calls

On Grandfather
Clocks!

The Tick Tock Store
The Right Place For The Right Time

Batteries • Bands •Repair
FREE Estimates

Rolex-Tag Heuer Repair Center
Specialize in grandfather clock and watch repairs

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer and $ave

Reduce or Eliminate your electric bill Forever!    

™

s o l a r
s o l u t i o n s ™

(510) 293 - 0366

Hurry! Special 

pricing ends August 31
Serving the entire Bay Area

www.yessolarsolutions.com

the power of independence

Dogs Will Play…For Now
By Sophie Braccini

On Wednesday, July 22, the

Moraga Town Council deter-

mined that a dog park in which off-

leash canines and other visitors can

be physically separate is the long

term solution in Moraga. In the in-

terim, while this concept is studied

and eventually implemented, the

Council adopted a modified ordi-

nance that clarifies the hours for off-

leash activities at Rancho Laguna

Park, but does not limit dogs' access

to any area except the parking lot.

The auditorium at Joaquin

Moraga Intermediate School

was filled with dog supporters

on the night of the meeting.

Some were wearing custom

bright blue t-shirts reading “Ran-

cho Laguna Dogs.” Most favored

leaving Rancho Laguna as is, a

place where dogs can roam off-

leash at certain times of the day.

Lamorinda residents who

have been enjoying the park for

years lined up to convey the impor-

tance of the park in their lives and

that of their canine companions.

“This is the only place I can go with

my dog,” said Kay Biondo, a senior

Orinda resident who added that she

shops in Moraga now that she brings

her dog to the park. “This is the hap-

piest place on earth,” stated Nancy

Bluford, also an Orinda resident,

... continued on page 8

Dog supporters came with signs and T-shirts to advocate their cause  
Photo Sophie Braccini

Fire Races Across Moraga Hillside
By Sophie Braccini and Lee Borrowman

Awildfire burned five acres of

the hillside behind the

Rheem Center in Moraga late in

the afternoon of Sunday, July 26.

Crews from Contra Costa County

Fire and Cal Fire came in aid of

the Moraga Orinda Fire District

(MOFD). The fire was brought

under control in an hour. 

The cause of the fire was

originally considered suspicious;

MOFD Battalion Chief Darrell Lee

and Moraga Police Chief Robert

Priebe collaborated in the investi-

gation. 

... continued on page 10

Fighting the fire from above and on the ground Photo Bob Johnson

More Stores Closing in the Rheem Center
By Sophie Braccini

On September 20th Block-

buster will close its Rheem

Center store and transfer most of its

employees to its Lafayette location.

Frank Chao has finally gave back

the keys for Fudge Alley to Kimco

Realty Corporation, owner of the

Rheem Shopping Center. Is it just

the bad economy or is there a prob-

lem at this Center?  

Randy Hargrove, from Cor-

porate Communications at Block-

buster, indicated that the traffic

pattern at the Rheem Center had

changed over the past two years,

with many stores closing.  Their

lease is up on September 23, and

the company was not able to nego-

tiate a new agreement with the Cen-

ter’s management.  They hope that

most of their customers will go to

Lafayette to get their movies or

order by mail or online.

This is not great news for the

Moraga’s sales tax revenue income.

Moraga Town Manager Michael

Segrest is concerned about the situ-

ation; he has been engaged in dis-

cussions with Kimco since his

arrival in Moraga, trying to gage

their intentions and determine what

the town can do to help the dynamic.

“I have been talking to Kimco and

encourage them to fill the vacant

spaces,” said Segrest, “they men-

tioned that the center they had

bought needed repairs and updates,

and that they would like to see im-

provement in the signage policy of

the town.”  According to Larry

Tessler, Vice-President of the Moraga

Chamber of Commerce and member

of the Revenue Enhancement Com-

mittee, Moraga used to sustain its two

vibrant shopping centers, even with a

smaller population than exists today.

“What happened is that Walnut

Creek and Lafayette came alive com-

mercially,” says Tessler, “those two

cities have developed their commer-

cial potential.  They are better posi-

tioned geographically than Moraga is

to attract the nearby population.  As a

result, business in Moraga has been-

drawn away from the town.”  

The owner of the Moraga

Center, Joan Bruzzone, has her own

explanation for the town’s economic

difficulties. ... continued on page 5

Mail Carrier Honored
Submitted by Kathe Foster

Many friends living in the

Moraga Country Club

(MCC) community gathered on Fri-

day, July 31st to honor Anne Blount,

who has delivered the mail in the

area for over 35 years. A reception

was held at the MCC pool area to

recognize the retirement of their

long time postal delivery lady. 

A certificate of appreciation

from the neighborhood group stated:

"Anne Blount, for over three

decades you have done much more

than deliver the mail. You have

brought a friendly smile, a cheerful

greeting and enjoyable conversation

on your daily visits. We wish you

happy retirement and many years of

good health and happiness. From

Friends and Neighbors of Moraga

Country Club."

Miss Blount officially retired

from the U.S. Postal Service on July

30. She plans to move to Oregon to

care for her horses, which have been

a long time interest.

Anne Blount Photo provided

(925)254-3030      www.Orinda.com

ELENA HOOD

Whether you are Buying or Selling
a home -- I can help!  

Call me for a “no obligation” analysis of your property.

Sold!

Fabulous resort-like back yard featured on 

the 2008 Lamorinda Garden Tour.  Over 

3400 sqft, 5 Br, 3.5 Ba, on a .75 acre lot.  

This darling house is located on a 

cul-de-sac close to trail and downtown.  

Over 2500 sqft, including 1 Br/1Ba 

detached guest house on .37 acre level lot 

with pool, lawns and gardens. 

 

Sophisticated home in move-in condition 

that backs to Lafayette Reservoir open 

space.  Over 1800 sqft, 3 Br, 2 Ba, indoor 

laundry and 2 car garage on .36 ac lot with 

views. Easy access to BART.

Beautiful traditional home in great gated 

community.  4Br, 3.5 Ba, 3 car garage on 

.31 ac.  Many improvements and walking 

distance to K-8 Moraga schools.

Sold with 2 Offers!

Sold!

Just Sold!

MORAGA
PARKS & RECREATION

925-888-7045  •  www.moraga.ca.us

Look for the Fall Activity Guide
in your mailbox this weekend!
Classes begin September 8th.



Orinda stands to lose just over

$400,000 in property tax rev-

enue during this fiscal year if the

State “borrows” the full eight per-

cent of the Proposition 1A tax grab

outlined in the recently passed

budget. Orinda’s Finance Advisory

Committee will be recommending

to the Council that it use reserves to

cover the shortfall when they weigh

in on this at the mid-year budget re-

view, which should occur in Janu-

ary, according to Administrative and

Financial Services Director Beverli

Marshall. 

The State is required to pay

back the cities and counties within

three years, however the specific

terms of the repayment and the in-

terest rate to be paid are unknown at

this point. Orinda maintains a mini-

mum of $5 million in reserves.

The State’s attempt to take the

Highway Users Tax, or gas tax, was

not included in the final budget. The

gas tax represents $265,000 a year

to the City and is designated for in-

frastructure projects.

Although tax revenue will

decline through the State’s “bor-

rowing,” property tax growth in

Orinda looks to be better than ex-

pected. The City's current budget

conservatively includes a property

tax growth rate of 1.6%. According

to the County Assessor’s report to

the Board of Supervisors, the as-

sessed value in Orinda has in-

creased by 5.39%. At the most

recent City Council meeting, Mar-

shall recommended to the Council

that a larger, but still conservative,

factor of 3% growth be incorpo-

rated at the mid-year budget review.

At this same meeting, the

City Council members also dis-

cussed the City’s investment poli-

cies citing some concern over the

fact that the City has two invest-

ments with the fledgling CIT

Group, which represent $750,000

combined. Mayor Sue Severson

and Council Member Steve Glazer

both expressed the need to revise

the City’s investment policies to en-

sure greater diversification, noting

their surprise that the City had re-

cently made a second investment in

General Electric. 

Bob Thompson, a member of

the Finance Advisory Committee,

was on hand at the meeting and ad-

vised the Council to take a wait and

see approach to the CIT Group sit-

uation. He also explained that the

Finance Committee was in the

process of reviewing the invest-

ment approach and that a revised

policy would be coming to the

Council for review in the fall.

As you walk down the steps

alongside hand-laid stone

walls to the entrance of the Oak

Springs Pool, it is like taking steps

back in time. The tear-drop shaped

pool, nestled against an ivy-covered

hillside and surrounded by oak trees,

looks much the same today as it did

80 years ago when the natural spring

on the hill was tapped to create the

neighborhood pool. 

“It really is a hidden gem. It’s

an oasis,” says Kathy Duffy, a mem-

ber for over twenty years, as she

looks out at the pool which is lo-

cated a short distance from the bus-

tle of Highway 24 but feels far

removed from the hectic pace of a

commuter’s life. “It’s like having

your own backyard pool, and it’s a

great place for kids,” she adds as she

observes two children who have the

pool to themselves on a warm and

sunny July afternoon. The diving

board, a feature that has disappeared

from most modern pools, is a big

draw, and pool toys, noodles, and

floats are always permissible ex-

plains Duffy.

Built in 1929, when mostly

trees populated the Oak Springs

neighborhood and just a few cot-

tages dotted the hill, the effort to cre-

ate a spring-fed pool for the benefit

of the neighbors was spearheaded by

longtime Orinda resident Nathan

Gray. “[Gray] owned about 200

parcels and sub-divided a lot of the

hill,” says Chris Flum, who grew up

in the neighborhood and remembers

hearing stories about the develop-

ment of the area from Gray. 

By the mid-1940’s a club-

house was added, a homeowners’

association was formed, and the

pool became the central meeting

place for the growing community

that had settled in the area. Kids’

game nights and parent socials were

all part of the draw. And rumor has it

that in the early days, the sheriff,

highway patrol, and other local offi-

cials would drop by the clubhouse

during their breaks to do a bit of

gambling. 

“Back when I was growing

up, it really was the mecca of the

hill,” recalls Flum. “It was a warm

and friendly place,” he adds, which

is a big reason he joined the pool

when he returned to the neighbor-

hood to raise his own family. Flum

also remembers that the starting

blocks had to be strategically placed

around the odd-shaped pool to en-

sure competitors at the swim meets

each swam the same distance. Oak

Springs Pool no longer supports a

swim team, which is an attractive

feature for members who appreciate

the unrestricted access to the pool

throughout the summer.

Solar panels were installed on

the lot adjacent to pool in the mid-

1980’s long before being green was

cool, and the pool is kept at a com-

fortable 80° throughout the season

which runs from late Spring to early

Fall. The clubhouse, which was up-

dated along the way to include a

fully-functioning kitchen, retains the

charm of an old cabin in the woods

with knotty pine paneling, single

panel windows, a brick fireplace, and

twinkle lights strung from the ceil-

ing. For a modest fee, the clubhouse

can be rented all throughout the year,

notes Duffy. “People have used it for

all sorts of activities from ballet and

karate classes to African drumming,

book clubs, and birthday parties.”

With 40 member families,

Oak Springs Pool is never crowded.

“We could probably grow to a hun-

dred families, and it still would not

have a negative impact,” states

Duffy who is working with the

Board to increase the membership.

As the Treasurer on the pool’s

Board, Duffy is acutely aware of the

costs associated with maintaining

the facility. “We don’t want to lose

this,” she says. “We think it is im-

portant to keep this going.” 

Flum, who enjoys the space

and solitude that the pool provides,

agrees that membership needs to

grow in order to adequately main-

tain the facility and provide the

amenities people want, such as Wi-

Fi which was recently added pool-

side. He is trying to bring back the

game nights that he enjoyed as a

child to share with his boys, seven

year-old Gavin and nine-year old

Phoenix. “I want to bring back that

community feel,” concludes Flum.

For more information about

the Oak Springs Pool go to

www.oakspringspool.com.
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Felony vandalism, 7/28/09  Some-

one used an unknown object to

cause damage to the front and rear

driver’s side of a police vehicle

while it was parked unattended on

Highland Road  between 7/28 and

7/29.  Estimated damage $500.  Un-

believeable, clearly the culprit is un-

aware of budget cuts.

Car vandalism, 7/28/09  Sometime

during the night an unknown suspect

smashed the front right passenger

window of a car parked in an Over-

hill Road carport directly adjacent to

the house.  The owner said he didn’t

hear or see anything during the

night.  Perhaps someone had green

envy and wanted to trash this fairly

new Toyota Prius.  Maybe the same

unknown suspect that trashed the

police car?

Identity theft, 7/12/09  A semi-un-

known suspect attempted to open

three credit card accounts in a St.

James Circle resident’s name and

also charged $50 worth of gas at the

Orinda Chevron station.  The victim

had the credit card in her possession

and doesn’t know how the suspect

obtained her credit card number.

The victim believes the suspect is a

family member who is a parolee and

is currently at large. 

Busted hanging around, 7/20/09  In

the middle of the afternoon, a con-

cerned citizen noticed a subject loi-

tering at Broadview Terrace and

Overhill Road and placed him under

citizens arrest.  Turns out the loiterer

was an unemployed man who had

no business being there and hap-

pened to be on parol.

City Council 7pm
Auditorium, Orinda Library

26 Orinda Way

Tuesday, August 11

Historic Landmarks Comm. 3pm
Gallery Room, Orinda Library

26 Orinda Way

Tuesday, August 25

Mayor’s Com. Liaison 8:30am
Community Room at City Hall

22 Orinda Way

Monday, September 8

Planning Comm. 7pm
Auditorium, Orinda Library

26 Orinda Way

Orinda Lamorinda Community Orinda

Shop  locally
whenever you
can. Only your 
support of our   

local
businesses will

keep them
open!

City of Orinda:

http://www.cityoforinda.org

• all meeting notes

• calendar updates
Chamber of Commerce:

http://www.orindachamber.org

• local businesses

• upcomming events

David Collins, Orinda

Residential and
Restoration

Painting Services
Meticulous attention to detail
39 years of satisfied customers

Licensed and Insured

925-254-6882

Tuesday, August 18

RESIDENTIAL  BROKERAGE

Helping You Achieve Your Goals ... Lamorinda and Beyond.

Peter & Darlene Hattersley
925.360.9588
925.708.9515

TheHattersleys.com Prestigious 24-Acre Sleepy Hollow Estate.   Luxury 5 Bedroom, 5.5 Bath Home Shown By Appointment

Open to the Public  7 Days a week  www.caleyecare.com   510.642.2020
Free parking with appointments. Walk over or use our free shuttle!

When you have Lasik surgery,  
you’ll want the University  
of California behind you.

This might be the most important decision you make this year.  

You’ll want the experience and the expertise of the University 

of California going for you. We’ll evaluate you, answer your 

questions, and put you in the hands of one of the top-rated 

schools of vision care in the country. We take most insurance 

plans and accept all major credit cards. Why wait to call us?

Photograph by Thomas Hawk, www.thomashawk.com

Orinda’s Council Talks Revenues and Investments
By Andrea A. Firth

Photo Steve Glazer

Matt Moran, who was
recently elected to the Orinda
Union School District
Governing Board, receives a
city pin from Mayor Sue
Severson. Accompanying
Matt is his nine year-old
daughter, Reilly, a 5th-grader
at Glorietta School.

A Hidden Gem in the Orinda Hills
Oak Springs Pool Turns 80  
By Andrea A. Firth

Photo provided by Orinda Historical Society

Oak Springs Pool today Photo Andy Scheck
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•    Life in LAMORINDA •

Experience        Integrity        Results

patriciabattersby.com ASSOCIATES

R E A L  E S T A T E

Patricia Battersby

Real Estate Broker

9252532526

pb@patriciabattersby.com

Ashley Battersby

Real Estate Broker

9252536451

ashley@patriciabattersby.com

89 Davis Rd. #180, Orinda

360-2729

Your Health is Your Wealth
• High Cholesterol • Hypertension • Weight Loss • 

- Over 20 years experience -

Some 

insurance plans

accepted

Wine at Saint Mary’s, The Celebration Continues
By Sophie Braccini 

On August 16, Saint Mary’s

College will celebrate local

wines at their fifth Wine Festival.

The elegant event will be held in the

air-conditioned Soda Center and is

limited to 500 people.  The occasion

will be both festive and educational,

and attendees will be able to taste the

wines of and speak with more than

25 different local winemakers about

their vocation and techniques.

100% of the event’s proceeds will

fund student scholarships.

Christian Brothers and wine

share a long tradition. In her “Brief

history of wine” (Breve histoire du

vin) Laurence Lucas explains that

grapes almost completely disap-

peared from Europe after the fall of

the Roman Empire and that “It is the

Church who, to honor the tradition

of the Last Supper saved vineyards.”

So 120 ago when San Francisco

Archbishop Joseph Alemany sug-

gested to the Saint Mary’s Christian

Brothers to produce altar wine from

their vineyard at their Villa de la

Salle in Martinez they engaged in

the development of their production.

The operation became the well-

known Christian Brothers Winery.

Heublein bought it in 1989 when the

Brothers decided that wine making

was taking too much away from

their primary educational mission. 

But the love of great wines

continues as a tradition on the cam-

pus.  In the 80’s Saint Mary’s used

to organize an outdoor wine festival

that became too large and a bit un-

ruly.  More recently, Cindy Cooper

proposed a more restrained version.

Cooper is a college alumna who has

served as the Vice President of

Events for the past few years. “I sug-

gested five years ago that we organ-

ize a wine festival to raise money for

student scholarships and welcome

back alumni, friends, family, and

neighbors to the college.” 

The 2009 Festival will feature

both large productions and more in-

timate family-owned labels, includ-

ing California Cellars, Concannon

Wines, David Arthur Vineyards,

Parkmon Vineyards, Pride Moun-

tain Vineyards, Mantra Wines and

Realm Cellars. The afternoon event

takes place from 2 to 5 p.m., and will

include appetizers and microbrews

from area breweries. It will be pre-

ceded by a special private tasting, for

those with VIP tickets, of old vine

Zinfandels presented by a testing

panel of SMC Alumni.

The alumni group “Gaels in

Wine” was instrumental in the or-

ganization of the festival.  It was

founded in 2001 by Robert Ko-

zlowski.  The 81-year old gentle-

man’s life took him from chemistry

to winemaking. 

“I graduated in 1950 in or-

ganic chemistry, and worked for

Chevron for 36 years,” says Ko-

zlowski, “in 1962 I started to make

wine at home with a friend from

Lafayette, then I became an advisor

for Kenwood and ended up being

one of the six owners of the com-

pany.” Kozlowski founded Gaels in

Wine eight years ago and the group

now counts more than 80 members.

“Many of our members will be

pouring at the Festival,” says Ko-

zlowski, “they will be identified by a

special sign.”

Mike Kumelis is a younger

member of the group who will be

pouring from his winery, Mantra

Wines in Hillsburg, at the event.  A

‘91 Saint Mary’s graduate, he runs

the family winery. “Being part of

Gaels in Wine is of great interest to

me,” says Kumelis, “we share wine

making ideas, and all wine makers

are open and free. Bob (Kozlowski)

was at Kenwood, his generation had

a different way to winemaking, and

it is enriching to share with him.”  

This year’s event will include

a silent auction, because many

wineries have donated tastings and

tours of their facilities, as well as

signed magnums.  “It is a great op-

portunity to add to your wine cellar,

or just get started,” says Cooper.

“Also, each attendee will receive a

beautifully etched wine glass with

the signum fidei logo.”

Tickets are $30, VIP tickets

are $40. For information call 631-

4200 or visit 

www.stmarys-ca.edu/wine 

Guests at the 2008 festival, Jack McClanahan and Drue Hulmer 
Photo courtesy of Saint Mary’s College

Amy Jonker
Realtor & Fine Homes Specialist
Prudential California Realty  •  Mobile (925)878-5149  •  Amy.jonker@prurealty.com  •  www.prurealty.com/amyjonker

Amy Jonker

LC itÄÄxç [|ÄÄ WÜ|äx? `ÉÜtzt
Gorgeous  ranch property, private with
panoramic views  on 5.7 acres. 
Minutes to town, only 15 minutes to
Orinda Bart. Fully updated, custom
details throughout. 
Gourmet kitchen w/ Butler’s Pantry.
Expansive stone patios, country porch.
5 stall barn. Beautiful new Infinity
pool and spa . Top rated schools 
Offered at $2,500,000

2051 Mt. Diablo Blvd.
Walnut Creek

“The only thing that can help

two shopping centers is for there to

be more ‘roofs’, as the saying goes,”

says Bruzzone, adding that the dif-

ficulty and the time spent trying to

get approval for any new building

sites, plus the constraint of all the

rules, regulations, plus impact fees,

are daunting.  The Moraga Center

does not have the same high num-

bers of empty spaces as Rheem, but

it faces difficulties as well.  “We are

a small family business,” says Bruz-

zone, “that has always believed that

we are in this together. If they are

doing well, that reflects happily on

us as well, if they are doing poorly,

we feel their pain, and suffer also.”

Segrest and Tessler agree that

synergy is one of the elements that

make a shopping center successful.

“I do not know what Kimco’s strat-

egy is. They are one of the larger

professional shopping center own-

ers in the country. They make their

own business decisions,” said

Tessler, “Kimco can see like every-

one else that the center is emptying.

They know that retail stores thrive

when critically massed, that they

feed off each other.”

“If businesses fail or leave it

means that they are not making

enough business in Moraga,” added

Segrest, “and we go back to the

same equation that tells us that 75%

of what Moragans buy is spent out

of town.”  Segrest believes that the

Specific Plan that the town will

adopt will be a good framework for

Moraga business to develop.

The Revenue Enhancement

Committee is working on the issue,

with a sub-committee chaired by

Tessler on economic development.

The meetings are public and held at

the Hacienda de las Flores, the first

and third Monday of the month until

December when a final report will

be submitted to the town.

More Stores Closing in the Rheem Center
... continued from page 3

%

9 Bay Area Stores to serve you!

LAFAYETTE DANVILLE MONTCLAIR 
Plaza Center Town and Country 6211 Medau Pl. Oakland 

 (925) 283-3380 (925) 837-0261 (510) 339-2210 

 ORINDA MORAGA WALNUT CREEK 
Village Square Moraga Center Countrywood Center 

 (925) 254-3448 (925) 376-7252 (925) 935-9300 

 CONCORD SONOMA NAPA 
Vineyard Center Marketplace Center Napa Town Center 

 (925) 827-0330 (707) 996-4465 (707) 255-9375 

SUMMER CLEARANCE
HUNDREDS OF WEAR NOW FASHION JUST REDUCED! ! 

SHOP McCAULOU’S FOR LOW PRICES, GREAT SERVICE & CONVENIENCE 

O
F
F

SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
UP TO 

FIND FANTASTIC BUYS IN OUR LADIES AND JR’S DEPTS. 
OUR BUYERS HAVE JUST MARKED DOWN THE PRICES 

AND PUMPED UP THE SAVINGS ! ! ! !

Photo Wendy Scheck
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•   LAMORINDA Community •

Worshipping at St. Mary’s College Chapel. All are welcome at our services.
9 a.m. Sunday Service: Holy Communion - with St. Giles' Choir.

Child care is available all year.
1928 St. Mary's Road, Moraga. 925-376-5770

St. Giles Episcopal Church of Moraga

Lamorinda’s
Religious  Services

Holy Shepherd Lutheran Church, 433 Moraga Way Orinda

8:30 a.m. Coffee in Gregersen Hall

8:45 a.m. Nursery Care Available

9:00 a.m. Worship Service in the Sanctuary

10:00 a.m. Fellowship Time in Gregersen Hall

10:30 a.m. Nursery Closes
925-254-3422

Summer Worship Schedule 6/14 - 9/6

St. Anselm’s Episcopal Church
A Loving Community

Sunday Services: 8 and 10 AM
Active Youth Program, Sunday School, Nursery Childcare, 10 AM
682 Michael Lane, Lafayette, 284-7420,    www.stanselms.ws

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 
24 Orinda Way, Orinda (next to the Library) - 254-4212

Sunday Service and Sunday School 10 - 11 am 
Informal Wednesday Meeting 7:30 - 8:30 pm 
Reading Room/Bookstore M-F:  11 am- 5 pm
(across from the Orinda Theater)

www.christianscienceorinda.org

The Orinda 

Community 

Church 
10 Irwin Way, Orinda, CA    925.254.4906 

www.orindachurch.org 

“No matter who you are, wherever you are on life’s journey, you are 
welcome here!” 

 
Join us Sundays at 10:00 a.m.  

• Patching and Striping
• Seal Coat
• New Pavement
• Pavement Rehabilitation
• Grading
• Asphalt
• Prevention Maintenance

Specializing in
Asphalt Paving Since 1978
Call Today For
Free Estimates 
925-679-1940

G&S Paving
13 Gold Run Court

Oakley, California 94561

(925) 679-1940

www.gspaving.com
Contractor’s Lic. #728927

Owner on site at all times!

Public Forum JOIN IT
To the Moraga, Orinda, and Canyon Communities:

Our Fire Chief’s pension has recently received a lot of attention in the press,

in the blogosphere, and within our communities.  Unfortunately, thanks to

a dis-information campaign by leaders of Firefighters Union Local 1230,

much of what you have seen or heard on the subject is grossly inaccurate.

My intent is to set the record straight.

Yes, our Fire Chief received a pension that significantly exceeds his previ-

ous base salary.  No, your Fire District’s Board of Directors did not “spike”

his pension by adding significant “goodies” at the last minute.  Let me ex-

plain what really happened. 

It is important that I state upfront: The current public employee pension

system in Contra Costa County is badly broken.  Intuitively, it seems il-

logical that a retirement system should award a retiree a pension that ex-

ceeds the average base salary she/he earned during her/his last few years

of service.  However, as a direct result of  the California Supreme Court’s

landmark “Ventura County” decision that affects many County Retirement

Systems – including ours – and the “3% at age 50” pension benefit enacted

by our State’s Legislature, that is exactly what is happening throughout our

State.  I should also note that almost the same methodology is used in com-

puting both the Fire Chief’s and a firefighter’s retirement pay.  The prob-

lem is therefore not just limited to the Fire Chief’s pension.  Locally, the

problems are compounded by significant recent losses in the Contra Costa

Employee Retirement Association’s (CCCERA) investment portfolio.  The

end result of that combination of factors is our County’s currently dys-

functional public employees’ pension system.   

It has been suggested that the Chief’s pension was primarily boosted by

“spiking” that resulted from a supposed last-minute change to our Fire

Chief’s contract.  Not So!  Contrary to false assertions by the leadership of

Local 1230, the additional vacation sell-back of some 60 hours in each of

2008 and 2009 that our Board agreed to accounts for only 3.9% of the Fire

Chief’s total pension.  That specific change was made so that the Fire

Chief’s pension would be computed on a basis similar to the calculations

for the lower-ranking Battalion Chiefs and Administrative staff.  

Totally ignored so far in any press reports or other public discussions of the

Chief‘s pension is a major difference between the public safety employee

pension system in our County and the typical private pension system.  The

fire district’s employees contribute very substantial amounts of their base

pay to the pension fund.  Our Fire Chief regularly contributed 26.5 % of his

base pay to the retirement system.  Moreover, as is permitted by the County

retirement system’s rules, he also contributed significant additional per-

sonal funds to purchase actuarially determined credits for additional serv-

ice time.  He therefore should not be unfairly criticized for optimizing his

retirement by simply following the rules while simultaneously maximizing

his personal financial contributions.

At the same time, it certainly is legitimate to question and criticize the en-

tire Contra Costa County pension system itself in its present form and with

its present features. The Moraga-Orinda Fire District’s Board of Directors

has been working diligently  for quite some time to try to effect substantial

changes that would have financially benefitted all parties – including trans-

ferring out of the County’s system.  

Yes, we have also certainly looked at the possibility of changing to a two-

tier system including a 401(k)-like defined contribution element.   As a re-

sult of employees’ legally vested rights, current State legislative constraints,

and collective bargaining requirements, we have neither the unilateral

power nor the authority to adopt a two-tiered pension system.  Accom-

plishing that objective would take both the concurrence of Local 1230 and

passage of a specific enabling Act by the California State Legislature. 

Yes, we could consider reducing the Chief’s salary as well as those of all

the District’s firefighters.  The reality of the marketplace precludes that so-

lution.  We’re a small fire and emergency medical services district that must

compete with San Ramon, Contra Costa County, and other neighboring

fire agencies.  Were we to offer substantially lower salaries and benefits

than our competitors, our ability to recruit and retain the excellent fire-

fighter-paramedics that we now have would be completely undercut.  In-

evitably, the very high quality of fire and emergency medical services our

communities currently enjoy would be significantly reduced

How can we fix all this?  Major reforms are needed.  It’s way past time for

our State Legislature, the Governor, local government, and the public safety

employee unions to start  working collaboratively to address the issue be-

fore it bankrupts many of our State’s Counties, Cities, and Districts.  

The MOFD’s Board of Directors has been trying very hard, within ex-

tremely limiting legal and other constraints, to do our part to fix the pen-

sion system so that it provides for a fair and equitable retirement

opportunity for all public employees.

I ask that Local 1230 and the other key stakeholders join us at the table so

that, together, we can be part of the solution.

Frank Sperling

Moraga

(Frank Sperling is Vice President of the Board of Directors of the Moraga-

Orinda Fire Protection District and represents Division 1)

The Sacramento Shuffle Steal

On Friday, the State Legislature passed a devastating take of $2.05 billion

from local redevelopment agencies as part of a 30-bill package that al-

legedly will close most of the State's current budget deficit.  The State has

Prop 98 obligations to schools and, because it is broke and unable to meet

those obligations, the Legislature chose to hijack local redevelopment funds

and use them instead.  As written, the State intends to take $1.7 billion from

local redevelopment agencies in FY 2009-10 and another $350 million in

FY 2010-11.  In response, California’s cities are preparing a lawsuit to chal-

lenge the State's action.

The Legislature also voted to “borrow” $1.9 billion from cities’ property

tax revenues.  This is legal under Prop. 1A, which allows the State to bor-

row, but limits the borrowing to twice every ten years and further provides

that the money borrowed must be repaid with interest within three years.

It is our experience that in instances when somebody borrows something

from somebody else, it is typically done so with mutual consent and with

the presumption that the borrower will return the item or pay back the

amount borrowed.  The only exceptions, of course, are teen-aged children

and, now, apparently, the State of California.  We don’t recall being asked

by the State to borrow our money, and we’ve yet to meet a local govern-

ment executive who believes the State will make good on their debt within

three years.

What does this mean for Lafayette?  The first year impact to Lafayette’s

general fund will be about $480,000 – equivalent to about 5% of expendi-

tures.  If there’s a shred of good news here it’s that, when preparing the

budget last spring, Administrative Services Director Tracy Robinson con-

servatively presumed that the State would shortchange us by $540,000 –

and so the impact to Lafayette’s budget is actually about $60,000 in the

plus column.

The hit to redevelopment is more serious, with the impact to the Lafayette

RDA projected at $1.1M for FY 2009/10.  The natural question:  what does

this mean for the library project?  According to Tracy, the RDA has cash

balances of about $3.4M and – prior to Friday -- expected to accrue another

$2.4M during this fiscal year, adding up to total resources of $5.8M for the

fiscal year.    Against those resources, the RDA has debt obligations of

$1.5M and projected operating expenditures of $856K (thus totaling about

$2.4M in expenses for the fiscal year) and had long planned to spend an-

other $4.0M in capital funding to finish off the library project.  This would

have required a loan of about $600,000, which could easily have been

funded by the Library Foundation or, if need be, the City.  The State’s grab,

however, will boost the loan amount needed by $1.1M, to a total of $1.7M.

This is still fundable, but less easily so.  It will require some serious con-

versation with the Trustees of the Lafayette Library and Learning Center

Foundation and also with the City Council.  The State’s grab will also likely

prevent the RDA from doing any other projects anytime soon.

If you think this is bad, consider that the Legislature also wanted to take

another $1 billion a year in gas tax funds from local government (and, be-

cause that proposed take was for two years, the total was about $2 billion).

The Senate passed the measure but fortunately -- under intense pressure

from California’s cities, including calls and notes from Lafayette’s own

staff and council members -- the Assembly rejected it. 

Steve Falk

Lafayette

(Excerpted from Lafayette City Manager Steve Falk’s “City Manager’s

Friday Summary,” which can be viewed on-line at www.lovelafayette.org.

Alternatively, readers can receive a weekly e-blast of the Summary by drop-

ping an e-mail request to sfalk@lovelafayette.org.)

Traffic Safety Near Los Perales School

I would like to comment regarding the recent article concerning the pro-

posed installation of traffic mitigation devices adjacent to Los Perales (LP)

School. First and foremost, this particular traffic flow issue should be fo-

cused on education and not traffic enforcement as indicated in the Traffic

Safety Advisory Committee (TSAC) Traffic Calming Guide Traffic Calm-

ing Measure Level 1. Clearly, most of the occupants waiting along Corliss

Drive during peak morning and afternoon ingress/egress times consist of

LP parents. For example, a mother speaking on behalf of the Los Perales

Parent-Teacher Association testified in the May 6, 2009 TSAC meeting

that she often drove her own children to LP. She also testified that she lived

approximately two blocks away. Another example would be on December

4, 2008 at about 8:15 A.M., I personally witnessed 34 personal vehicles

not including school buses backed up along Corliss Drive waiting to enter

Wakefield Drive. 

It should be noted that many well-intentioned individuals expended a great

deal of personal time assisting in the implementation of sidewalks along the

east side of Corliss Drive from Camino Ricardo to Wakefield Drive. The

sidewalk was installed to allow students to walk to school instead of being

personally driven in private vehicles. Vehicles idling during these peak traf-

fic times subject adjacent residents to inordinate amounts of carbon based

fumes and unburned hydrocarbons. Additionally, the sheer volume of these

vehicles create an impediment to emergency vehicle response time should

they be needed.

When I submitted my Transportation Action Request (TAR) form to the

Town of Moraga in January of this year, I clearly indicated that turn re-

strictions during these peak hours would mitigate most of the congestion

problem. Since the mid-1990's I have consulted with former Moraga Po-

lice Chiefs Barry Kalar and Mark Ruppenthal regarding this on-going prob-

lem. Our discussions focused on the need to create a semi-circular flow of

traffic via the use of turn restrictions during these peak hours. Traffic pro-

ceeding north on Corliss Drive turning east on Wakefield Drive would be

permitted at all times without the need to come to a complete stop. Traffic

exiting Wakefield Drive onto Corliss Drive would have to turn right dur-

ing these peak hours and would eliminate the major cause of the traffic

congestion. Traffic proceeding south from Sullivan/Corliss Drive would

not be allowed to turn left into Wakefield Drive during peak hours. As a re-

sult, stop signs would only be needed on Wakefield Drive for those vehi-

cles exiting from LP. This scenario would create the semi-circular flow of

traffic needed to help mitigate the current traffic congestion. As stop signs

at the intersection of Corliss Drive & Wakefield Drive would be active 24

hours a day, 7 days a week the opportunity for constant traffic congestion

is increased as well as being unnecessary.

Finally, let me point that everybody advocates for traffic safety particularly

in the proximity of public schools. But until such time as personal driving

habits change, all stakeholders in this issue must attempt to engage in a

meaningful and thoughtful dialogue to address the many issues associated

with this unique location. 

Dennis Wanken

Moraga

(Dennis Wanken is a former Moraga School Board member who

worked on the sidewalk installation; he has lived near Los Perales

School since 1991.)

If  you have significant knowledge about an issue facing Lamorinda or

one of  its cities that requires more than the 350 words to which we

must limit Letters to the Editor, don’t despair! You can submit your letter

to our Public Forum section.  

Just send your letter to  letters@lamorindaweekly.com
and let us know you’d like to be considered for the Public Forum. 

1675-1689 School Street, Moraga
www.willowspringchurch.org 

(925) 376-3550

Sunday Service Times:
Prayer @ 8am, Traditional @ 9am, Contemporary @ 10:30am, 

The Living Room (Young Adults Service) @ 7:30pm

Services for youth and children after worship during the 10:30am service

Weekly Activities: Wednesday Community Bible Study @ 10am

Wednesday REVERB Youth Group @ 7pm

Friday BLAST! Kids Club @ 6pm

Willow
Spring
Church

DEANA VICK DAVIDSON
Financial Advisor

1390 Willow Pass Road, Suite 470
Concord, CA 94520

925-689-9600
Cell 925-808-8475

dvick@wradvisors.com
www.dvick.wradvisors.com

Moraga Valley Presbyterian Church
10 Moraga Valley Lane, Moraga • www.mvpctoday.org • (925) 376-4800

Worship the Lord 
with us

Sundays at 9:30am

Beginning

Sept 13:

Worship at

8:30 and

10:45 am

Our Savior’s Lutheran (ELCA)
1035 Carol Lane, Lafayette

283-3722  •  www.oslc.net 
Summer Sunday Morning Schedule

Blended Worship, 9:30-10:25 am
Adult Education, 10:30-11:15 am

“the church behind the car wash” 



Moraga resident, George

Ehrenhaft, will display 30

watercolor paintings at the Orinda

Library Gallery through the month

of August. Based on a theme he calls

“The Near and the Far,” the selec-

tion of landscape paintings includes

vistas of several local spots includ-

ing the Lafayette Reservoir, Moraga

Ranch, Tilden Regional Park, and

Mount Diablo juxtaposed with

scenes from his travels to China,

Nepal, and Italy. 

Ehrenhaft started painting se-

riously when he retired from teach-

ing high school English in West

Chester County after 33 years. Es-

sentially self-taught, he prefers to

paint landscapes plein-air—i.e., in

the outdoors. When he and his wife

started to winter in a rented home in

the Oakland hills to escape the

snow and cold of New York and be

closer to their daughter and grand-

children, he discovered a great en-

vironment for plein-air painting and

a vibrant and supportive art com-

munity. “The competition is

fierce,” states Ehrenhaft with a

smile. About five years ago, brush

and easel in tow, he and his wife

made a permanent move west and

landed in Moraga.

Ehrenhaft quickly became a

part of the East Bay art community

through his participation in plein-air

painting groups, art shows, and the

Lamorinda Arts Alliance. “I did not

know a soul here,” says the artist,

but he soon made friends. The walls

of Ehrenhaft’s home are filled with

paintings he has done along side the

works of several local artists. 

Ehrenhaft’s talents do not end

with his art. He is a bit of Renais-

sance man. “I have always been

very interested in building,” states

Ehrenhaft, who has done a number

of large renovation projects on his

own homes over the years. “I’ve

poured foundations, hung sheetrock,

electrical. I’ve done it all,” he says.

He combined his interest in building

with his academic background and

wrote and illustrated a book entitled,

The Builder’s Secret. “I traveled the

country, met a variety of self-

builders, asked how they learned

and what they did, and wrote their

stories” he explains. Ehrenhaft then

complimented the text with his own

pen and ink drawings.

When he is not running the

trails with the Orinda Roadrunners

or taking a hike with a local hiking

group, Ehrenhaft also finds time to

continue to do some academic writ-

ing and editing. His art remains a

competing interest, and he is fairly

prolific. Ehrenhaft typically gener-

ates two completed paintings a

month. “Water color is not a very

forgiving medium,” he says, and he

claims to discard three of every five

paintings he starts. But he seems up

to the challenge. “Water color is

such an interesting medium. You

never know what is going to hap-

pen.”
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Oak Park
Construction

Oak Park Construction 

FREE ½ Hour 
Computer Service Call

If you’re a Lamorinda resident or business,
we’d like to introduce our award-winning
services to you at no cost and with no 

obligation. We’ll come to your home or

business and provide you with technical

service, training or a consultation, so you

can get to know us.

schedule your appointment!
call (925) 283-5666

Offer applies to new Lamorinda clients only. 

Exp. August 19, 2009. With This coupon only.

925.283.5666
Nerd4Rent.com
3503 Mt Diablo Blvd. Ste 4, 

Lafayette

Pamela Halloran,
Broker Associate

Village Associates

(925) 323-4100
Pamela@PamelaHalloran.com

Put Pamela's 

20+ years of 

experience to

work for you!

Watercolor Artist, George Ehrenhaft, Exhibits at the Orinda Library Gallery
By Andrea A. Firth      

A street scene in Nepal done in water color 
by Moraga artist George Ehrenhaft. Photo provided

Pension Issues Plague the MOFD  
... continued from page 1

Union Reacts. In early July,

members of I.A.F.F. Local 1230, the

union representing the MOFD fire-

fighters and paramedics, wrote to

the Board of Directors expressing

their displeasure with the Chief’s

now notorious pension package and

the timing of an amendment to the

Chief’s contract. “The Chief con-

vinced the Board to approve an

amendment to his contract on De-

cember 10th [2008] that gave him a

substantial amount of extra vacation

to add to his last year’s compensa-

tion and hence pension as well,”

states union representative Mark

DeWeese. “None of this extra vaca-

tion was ever funded for and the

Chief announced his retirement

three days later on December 13th

to start drawing from his now in-

flated pension.”  

"Personally, I was disap-

pointed to be a recipient of this let-

ter, especially during negotiations,"

states Frank Sperling, one of the

five members of the MOFD Board.

“The implication that this was a

last minute deal is absolutely in-

correct." Fellow Board member

Brook Mancinelli was surprised by

the union communication. “I am

unbelievably perplexed by the

union’s letter,” says Mancinelli,

noting that the union also receives

some of the vacation accrual bene-

fits that were part of the Chief’s

pension calculation.

The Contract Amendments.
In February of 2008, the MOFD

Board approved an amendment to

the Chief’s contract that allowed

him to sell back 200 hours of ac-

crued vacation time. The Chief had

no vacation buy-back provision in

his initial contract (initiated in July

of 2006), according to Sperling. He

felt the vacation buy-back was rea-

sonable and placed the Chief on par

with the lower ranking Battalion

Chiefs who are able to sell back up

to 198 hours of vacation annually.

Vacation sell-back is a negotiated

item that is not currently part of the

local firefighters’ contract.

In December of 2008, the

Board again amended Chief Now-

icki’s contract to include paid holi-

days, administrative leave that could

be converted to vacation leave, and

a bump in the vacation sell-back

time to 260 hours. A few days later

the Chief’s retirement was officially

announced. The timing of these two

events has the rank and file frus-

trated. “No other employees get

amendments made to their contracts

right before they decide to retire,”

states DeWeese.

According to Chief Nowicki,

he began talking to the Board about

revisions to his contract late in the

Spring of 2008, and they came to an

agreement on the terms of the

amendment by late August. He says

legal review and other delays kept

the approval of the amendment from

being placed on a Board meeting

agenda until December. Nowicki

says that he did not begin to consider

retirement until November.

Sperling confirms that the

Board had been in contract discus-

sions with the Chief for over six

months. He believes that he became

aware that the Chief was retiring

sometime in the fourth quarter of

2008. “The need to be competitive

in the marketplace and the need to

ensure equity within the District

drove my decision [to support the

Chief’s contract amendment],”

states Sperling.

Communication Chasm. The

union has yet to receive a formal re-

sponse to their letter from the Board

of Directors, but direct communica-

tion between the two groups is a

challenge. “It has been a long stand-

ing Board policy not to talk with the

union representatives during con-

tract negotiations,” states Sperling.

This policy is in place to avoid the

potential, real or perceived, that con-

versations are construed as side

deals, he explains. Contract negotia-

tions between the Board and the

union started in February and are

ongoing. 

“Morale is low and frustra-

tions are high with respect to the

Board of Directors and the issues

surrounding the Chief,” states De-

weese. However he is quick to

add, “The firefighters still love

their jobs and enjoy providing a

high level of service to the com-

munities of Moraga and Orinda.”

Chief Nowicki admits that the

agency’s morale may be impacted,

but he agrees that the MOFD em-

ployees remain focused. “The de-

partment’s response to the

community and the operational

tempo is tremendous. Nothing else

matters but taking care of business

once they arrive at work.”

What next? The Chief’s re-

tirement and pension benefit have

raised a number of philosophical

and practical questions for the Dis-

trict. The next work session of the

MOFD Board on August 5th will in-

clude a discussion of the Board’s re-

sponse to the press and community

reaction to the pension issues. 

The structure and rules associated with the Moraga Orinda Fire
District’s (MOFD) pension program are complex. 
Here are some of the basics:
• The MOFD has three bargaining units: the firefighters and 

paramedics, I.A.F.F. Local 1230; the Battalion Chiefs and Fire Marshall, 
the Chief Officers; and the administrative staff. The Fire Chief 
negotiates his/her own contract.

• All MOFD employees participate in the Contra Costa County 
Employees Retirement Association (CCCERA) defined benefit plan. 
All safety employees (firefighters and managers including the Chief) 
contribute to the retirement system—significantly. The contribution 
rates ranges from 23% to 28% of salary.

• The plan provides for 3% at 50—As of the 50 years of age, eligible 
employees are entitled to a pension benefit equal to 3% of his/her 
annual salary (based on the last 12 months of employment) for each 
year worked. Example: A 50 year-old employee who retires after 30 
years of service earning $100,000 during the last 12 months of 
employment will receive 90% of their current base salary, 
or $90,000/year in pension benefit for the rest of his/her life. 
[$100,000 (salary) x 3%/year x 30 years = $90,000]

• Within the CCCERA program, MOFD safety employees may factor up 
to one year of accrued vacation time into their final pension 
calculation. Differentials (e.g., a uniform allowance), unused sick leave 
accruals, vacation buy-back, and service credit purchases may also 
be factors in the final pension calculation.

Is the county retirement system sustainable?
The sustainability of the CCCERA retirement program has been ques-

tioned. In 2005 the MOFD issued Pension Obligation Bonds to pay off the
District’s unfunded liability of $28 million. “There was a massive unfunded
liability in the magnitude of hundreds of millions of dollars for the entire
county retirement system that came about due to CCCERA’s less than
stellar investment return which fell short of their actuary’s projections,”
states MOFD Board member Frank Sperling. Although the District’s con-
tributions to the retirement system for this fiscal year have not increased,
the future does not look bright. The impact of the economic downturn
and market decline of the past year will be not be reflected in the Dis-
trict’s contributions to CCCERA until next year.

Whether the county’s retirement system is the best option for the
MOFD in the long run has also been questioned. The MOFD Board had in-
vestigated a switch to the State public pension fund, CalPERS. For Board
member Brook Mancinelli, CCCERA is the problem. He was a proponent
of a move to CalPERS believing it would have reduced the contribution
rates and provided a more stable and financially beneficial program for
the District. Sperling suggests another alternative. “I would like to pro-
vide a good retirement program for the MOFD employees and at the
same time reduce the risks associated with our current defined benefit
plan. A 401(k)-type plan could be a good alternative.”
A. Firth

Support Lamorinda Weekly by shopping
with our advertisers and telling them 

you saw their ad!
Your local free Newspaper for Lamorinda

969 Moraga Rd. Lafayette in La Fiesta Square

284-9616 •   M-F 10-6, Sat 9-6, Sun 12-5

www.sharpbicycle.com

Matt & Sally at the summit!



The most recent publication of

the Journal of the American

Veterinary Medical Association con-

tains an article, one of the first of its

kind, that describes the effectiveness

of microchips in returning lost ani-

mals to their guardians.  A microchip

is a rice-sized identification device

that is implanted (injected) into the

connective tissue under the skin,

usually between the shoulder blades

of a dog, cat or rabbit (in a bird it is

injected into the pectoral muscula-

ture).  It contains a bar-coded num-

ber that is read with a scanner, based

on radio frequency technology.  At

the time of implantation (done by a

veterinarian, shelter, animal rescue

organization or breeder), the owner

must register his/her personal infor-

mation (name, address, contact

phone numbers) with the microchip

company.  The idea is that if the pet

were lost and scanned by a shelter,

vet or rescue group, the owner can

be traced via the phone numbers

provided.

Injection can be performed

without anesthesia (although I pre-

fer to do this at the time of spay or

neuter when possible, since the nee-

dle is big).  The biggest “complica-

tion” I have seen, in over 20 years of

veterinary experience, is that the mi-

crochip can migrate.  This is impor-

tant because the scanner should be

held not only over the shoulders and

back, but also on the sides and bot-

tom of the chest when looking for a

microchip.  Experienced scanners

are aware of this, and scan the ani-

mal in multiple spots.

In the study mentioned above,

53 shelters in 23 states participated

during an 8-month time period, pro-

viding a total of 7,704 microchipped

animals (this number includes 3,225

owner-relinquished animals, 4,083

strays and 396 “others”).  The results

of this study show that owners could

be found for 74.1% of microchipped

dogs and 63.5% of microchipped

cats.  The ability to find owners was

higher for purebreds vs. mixed

breeds, and for animals who were

spayed/neutered vs. intact.  Interest-

ingly, animal shelters had a higher

chance of finding an owner when

the owner information was in the

shelter’s own database, and a signif-

icantly lower chance of finding an

owner when it was left up to the

owner to register with the microchip

company.  This underscores the im-

portance of the crucial step of owner

responsibility to register and keep

current information with the mi-

crochip registry.  In this study, the

main reasons an owner of a mi-

crochipped animal could not be

found were incorrect/disconnected

telephone number, no response to

telephone calls/letter sent by the

shelter, or that the animal was regis-

tered to another group (such as shel-

ter/veterinarian/rescue group who

performed the implantation).  In

Canada and most countries in Eu-

rope, the services of microchipping

and registering are bundled together.

However in the United States these

are treated as separate processes.

Elise Broach is a successful

children literature author who

lives in Connecticut.  But her busy

life doesn’t keep her from coming

back every year to Lafayette to visit

her parents, some old friends and

sign books at the children’s’ book

store, “The Story Teller.”

On July 21, she sat quietly in

the bookstore, waiting with a smile

for readers to come by and ask for

an autograph.  Some were already

there waiting for her.  

Samantha Wall, an Acalanes

student, had her copy of “Shake-

speare’s Secret” ready for signature.

Her mother, Susan Kaar who

teaches drama at Pleasant Hill Mid-

dle School, is a great fan of Broach.

“Those are terrific books,” she said,

“they are wonderful read aloud for

younger children and great fun for

teenagers.”  Kaar particularly likes

the fact that the author gives credit

to her readers for having intelli-

gence, “her use of words is won-

derful,” she added, “and the plots

are clever and enriching.”

Broach holds a Ph.D. in

American history and uses her

knowledge in her stories. “When

you study history, the plots and

characters are provided for you...

you just have to find your own

angle on the events you're describ-

ing,” she says.  

Broach describes writing as a

very early calling. “I loved to write

from the time I was very young,”

she said, “I made my first picture

book when I was in 1st grade. My

teachers and school librarians were

a huge influence on me because

they were always so supportive of

my work.”  

Broach lived in England be-

fore moving to Lafayette where

she went to Acalanes. “At

Acalanes, I was very involved on

the Aklan Yearbook staff, and

made friends with other budding

writers who went on to do it pro-

fessionally,” remembers Broach,

“my friend Ann Christie is a pub-

lished poet and teaches college

writing classes. I'm still in touch

with one of my English teachers

from Acalanes, Carolyn Meek,

who was a wonderfully encourag-

ing and insightful critic of my

work. She left teaching to run the

Lafayette Book Store for many

years, and has been a lovely advo-

cate of my books.”

Books by Elise Broach in-

clude “Shakespeare’s Secret,”

“Masterpiece,”  ‘When Di-

nosaurs Came with Everything”

and “Wet Dog!”

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

Call today for a personal 
Rossmoor tour,     

informational packet 
and complimentary

lunch with us.

1-877-976-7766

MARIA EBERLE    NANCY GRANBERG    CINDY MADDUX    JIM OLSON

Custom Home in Lafayette Cascade Model

$1,050,000
3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2400 sq. ft.

.52 acres  -  Call for private showing

2 bed / 2 bath. Beautiful golf course view

with spacious enclosed veranda.

Great price for over 1700 square feet!

PENDING IN
 14 DAYS!
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Microchip – Invisible, Yet Effective Identification
By Mona Miller, DVM

Dr. Mona S. Miller lives in Lafayette
with her 4 year old son, yellow
Labrador Retriever and grey cat. She
has worked at Four Seasons Animal
Hospital in Lafayette  since moving
here in 2001. She attended Cal as an
undergrad, and received her DVM
from U.C. Davis. She can be reached
at Four Seasons, 938-7700, or by
email to MonaSDVM@aol.com.
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5A Rent-A-Space ~ Storage
Made Easy & For Less Money!
5A Rent-A-Space ~ Storage

Made Easy & For Less Money!

               *Reduced units  - new rentals only, Exp. 8/31/09. Call for details on “Free Truck”, rental truck rebate & Free $25 Gas Card.

Use our FREE Van to
help you move in!

Don’t shop
‘till you drop,
Our prices
are the best in
Lamorinda,
we’ve already
checked!

Get a FREE $25 Gas Card for referring a
friend, and FREE $5 Terzetto’s Card just

for visiting 5A!

    Small units as low as $29.00 were  $45

     Mid sized as low as $49.00 were  $65

  Large units as low as $202.00 were  $214

 Introductory offer/overstock inventory Limited Time! *

    Small units as low as $29.00 were  $45

     Mid sized as low as $49.00 were  $65

  Large units as low as $202.00 were  $214

DAVID PIERCE
Broker - Realtor

925.254.5984
www.davidpierce.net

david.pierce@prurealty.com

Prudential
California Realty

A Seasoned Broker For These

Challenging Times

#1 Agent & Top Producer
Orinda Office - 2008

Dis t i n c t i v e  H o me  Thea t r e  &  Ste r eo

Free-In-Home Estimates
925-209-7001

P.O. Box 365  
Moraga, CA 94556

Offering Complete
Systems, Upgrades &

Universal Remote Solutions
Proudly Serving The Lamorinda

Community Since 2002

Acalanes Alumni Signs Books at Storyteller
By Sophie Braccini  

Elise Broach (right, sitting) signs books for Susan Karr (center) and her 
two children Samantha and Kevin Wall Photo Sophie Braccini

•    Life in LAMORINDA •

Some warned of the potential

dangers associated with dogs roam-

ing freely where kids play. “I know

from experience the tragedy that

can come from dogs out of control,”

said Moraga resident and dog

owner Bob Reynolds.

Dog advocates responded

swiftly.  “I am a physician and have

seen dog bite injuries,” said Mor-

aga’s Tyler Smith, “but this mostly

happens in homes, caused by family

pets that are not exercised enough;

incidents in dog parks are unlikely.”

The Moraga-born father of two

young children added that if the

safety concern was overwhelming,

a solution could be to fence the

playgrounds at Rancho Laguna.

Other residents expressed

concerns at having the park “con-

fiscated” by dog owners.  Moraga

resident Virginia Faulkner had hip

replacement surgery; she would like

to use the paved area around the

park for rehabilitative walking.

“When I came to the park after

work hours I decided not to get out

of my car,” she said, “I was afraid

of the off leash dogs and how they

could compromise my balance.”  

Dog owner Mike Weinberger ar-

gued, “The park is deserted when

the dog people are not there…when

it rains only the dog owners and

their friends are there.”

The Council wanted to strike

a balance to address the needs of all

its citizens.  For the Council, the risk

of litigation involving the Town if

an accident happens is unaccept-

able.  “You have to plan for an un-

fortunate event even if the

probability is very remote,” said

Council Member Howard

Harpham, “because if it happens it

is a catastrophe, and the town, and

the dog owner, will lose every-

thing.” 

Because there is no physical

barrier at this time, the Council’s

short term solution was to clearly

define the hours for off-leash activ-

ities. From April 1 to September 30,

dogs are permitted without leash

from park opening to 9:00 a.m. and

from 6 p.m. to park closing, and

from October 1 to March 31 at the

same hours in the morning and in

the afternoon from 4:00 p.m. to park

closing.

“In most communities there

are fenced dog parks,” said

Council Member Mike Metcalf,

and that’s where we are heading.”

Metcalf believes that the funds

the town will receive from Meas-

ure WW -- for parks and recre-

ation facilities -- could be used

for a dog park. 

Parks and Recreation Direc-

tor Jay Ingram urged the Council to

pursue a long-term plan for the

park. The Parks and Recreation

Commission will conduct commu-

nity outreach activities to assess the

needs of all potential park users and

find a fenced solution for the dogs.

Dogs Will Play…For Now ... continued from page 3

The four step process starts

with patch paving and crack

sealing.  Next a chip seal would

follow – not a Dorito-eating ma-

rine mammal – but actually a

mat of molten asphalt and recy-

cled tires covered with rock

chips blankets the entire surface.

This overlay is very user-

friendly and can be driven on

after just a few minutes.  A slurry

seal comes next, usually about a

week after the chip seal; taking

four to five hours to dry com-

pletely.

“No streets will be closed

to traffic during the patch paving,

crack filing, or the chip seal

process, but traffic delays are to

be expected due to lane closures

and traffic control,” said  Lut-

tropp.  Only Moraga Road will

be closed during daytime hours

for the very last phase of the

project, because it’s so narrow.

Chip sealing is scheduled

for Friday August 7 for all three

roads, slurry sealing will occur

on Wednesday August 19 and

Thursday, August 20. 

Moraga Road, Closed Again in 
Lafayette ... continued from page 1

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ), Bloomington, ILP040036  02/04

D I S C O U N T  R AT E S
without discount service.

It’s no accident more people trust State Farm.
Mike Rosa, Agent

Insurance Lic. #: 0F45583
1042 Country Club Drive
www.mikeisthere.com
Bus: 925-376-2244

Mike Rosa, Agent
Insurance Lic. #: 0F45583
1042 Country Club Drive, Moraga
www.mikeisthere.com, Bus: 925-376-2244



Are your zucchini and tomato

plants producing more than

you and your next-door neighbors

can eat? Orange and lemon trees

laden, but you don’t have the time or

energy to get out and pick the fruit?

Well, not to worry. 

A group of Miramonte High

School students has come up with

a great idea for your extra fruit

and vegetables. The students (ju-

niors Conor Volpe, Brandon

Huang, Matt Ward, Jonathan

Wong and Ashraf Mathkour) have

organized a

c o m m u n i t y

service project

this summer to

gather fruit and

vegetables from

local residents

in the Lamor-

inda area and

donate them to

the Contra

Costa Food

Bank in Con-

cord.

“We will pick

the produce at a

convenient time, give you as much

as you want, then take the rest over

to the food bank where people in

need can get the fresh fruit and veg-

gies,” says Volpe, 16.

Volpe says he got the idea

from seeing fruit in his neighbor-

hood just go to waste.

“Where I live there is lots of

fruit just falling off the trees,” he

says. “A friend had so many pears

on their tree that they didn’t know

what to do with them.”

Volpe says the food bank is

excited about the students’ project.

“The lady at the food bank

even said she would come and pick

up the fruit and vegetables if we

couldn’t deliver them,” says Volpe.

However, one of the students,

Matt Ward, 16, says delivering the

produce should be no problem.

“I drive a bus – a VW bus – so

I can transport all the fruits and veg-

etables we can get,” jokes Ward.

If you have fruit or vegetables

that you would like the students to

pick and donate to the food bank,

please call 925-631-6635 or email

extrafruit123@gmail.com. There is

no charge and the donation may be

used as a tax write-off.

If you have children or grandchil-

dren, you already know from ex-

perience that child safety seats are

not as easy to master as one might

expect. From selecting the right seat

to understanding how seat belt sys-

tems lock, car seats can be very con-

fusing.

According to the John Muir

Trauma Services’ Child Passenger

Safety Program, 82 percent of the

2,300 car seats checked by its Con-

tra Costa Car Seat Safety Coalition

in 2008 were not used correctly.

“This is not far off,” says Child Pas-

senger Safety Program Coordinator

Carol Powers. “National rates claim

3 out of 4 car seats, or 75 percent of

car seats are not installed properly.” 

Even though child safety seats

have vastly improved over the years

and the death rate for children by

motor vehicle crashes has gone

down, crashes still remain a top

cause of death and injury to children.

“Using a child safety seat correctly

is the one variable that a parent or

caregiver can most easily influence

to keep a child safe while traveling

on the road,” says Powers.

What is a parent to do? Many

caregivers are turning to the growing

numbers of nationally certified car seat

technicians to sort out their car seat co-

nundrums. Getting your car seat’s se-

lection and installation checked by a

trained professional is key.

Here in the Lamorinda area,

the closest place for a “car seat

check” is at the Moraga-Orinda Fire

District (MOFD). The Fire District

has long promoted child passenger

safety education with certified child

passenger safety technicians on

staff. A founding member of the

Contra Costa Car Seat Safety Coali-

tion, MOFD collaborates to host

public check-up events as well as its

own car seat fitting stations.

“Our next Child Safety Seat In-

spection event is Wednesday, August

19, from 10 a.m. to noon at Station

41, at 1280 Moraga Way in Moraga.

It is open to anyone and  best of all,

it’s free. But if you can’t make the

event, we do take appointments,”

says MOFD Firefighter Jon Bensley,

coordinator of the District’s car seat

program and car seat technician. 

To arrange an appointment,

send an email to

carseatmofd@gmail.com. Bensley

advises planning ahead because ad-

vance notice helps in coordinating a

meeting time and place with techni-

cians who work a variety of shifts.

Be advised to bring your car

seat instructions with you and install

a new car seat before coming to the

inspection event. “The instructions

are the key to knowing how a car

seat works. If you can’t find your in-

structions, we won’t turn you away.

We keep instructions in our car seat

supplies,” says Powers, who coordi-

nates the team of Contra Costa Car

Seat Safety Coalition technicians

working the Moraga event.

Assisting with the August

19th Child Safety Seat Inspection

event is newly certified car seat tech-

nician and MOFD Fire Prevention

& Public Education Secretary,

Grace Santos. If you have questions

about the event, call Grace at 925-

258-4525. Grace says that the fire

station bays will be open for the

event so there will be shade for most

who attend.

If you have general questions

about child passenger safety, call the

Coalition phone line at 925-941-7989. 
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•  COMMUNITY Service  • We are pleased to make space available whenever
possible for some of Lamorinda’s dedicated com-
munity service organizations to submit news and

information about their activities. Submissions can
be sent to storydesk@lamorindaweekly.com, with
the subject header In Service to the Community.

Eva Timak
European Skin Care

professional waxing

286 Lafayette Circle, Lafayette

925.588.1015

www.evatimak.com
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Ware Designs, fine custom jewelry, of Lafayette has
just opened a new store at 3645 Mt Diablo Blvd., 

between the Post Office and Trader Joe’s. 

I would like to thank the following companies for
their professionalism, high quality of work, and 

the ease in which to do business with them;
Ace Hardware, Lafayette.

Bank of the West, Lafayette.
Blodgett’s Floor Covering, Lafayette.

Bay Alarm, Lafayette.
Diablo Rapid Print, Lafayette.
David Gutherie Signs, Albany

Grapevine Coupon Book, Lafayette.
Lafayette Chamber of Commerce.

Lydon Properties, San Anselmo.
McKinney & Peck Contractors, Orinda.

Security Safe Co., Oakland.
Stanley Smith Insurance, Lafayette.

Trillium Builders, Lafayette.
Valley Glass, Danville.

925-283-2988  3645 Mt. Diablo Blvd.  Tues.- Sat. 10-6  waredesigns.com

Matadors Want your Fruit and Veggies
By Maggie Sharpe

Left to right: Brandon Huang, Conor Volpe, Jonathan Wong, Ashraf Mathkour and Matt Ward, 
all juniors at Miramonte High School Photo provided

Local Child Safety Seat Inspections: August 19 Event and Beyond
Submitted by Grace Santos, Moraga Orinda Fire District

Photo provided

An investment that’s

easy to grasp,
and Wall Street-free.

Please call about our breakfast seminars:

ACTUAL RETURNS MAY VARY

PREFERRED RETURN:

PAID MONTHLY
no fund fees. locally managed.

**

*

7.5%

*

**

Not a guaranteed return. Fund investors have the right to receive all fund profits up to a 
monthly preferred return on their investment equal to the greater of an annualized 7.5% 
and the then current Prime Rate. Such preferred return is cumulative annually but 
non-cumulative year to year. 
Actual annualized yield of 8.5% was earned by members from January 1, 2009 through 
April 30, 2009. Distributions paid in excess of the preferred return include the waiver of 
profits otherwise payable to the fund’s Manager which has no obligation to waive such 
profits in the future. Past performance is no guaranty of future results. 
Fund participation is limited to California residents who meet certain income and net worth 
standards. Minimum investment is $25,000 with substantial restrictions on withdrawal. An 
investment in the Fund is subject to certain risks which are outlined in the Fund’s Offering 
Circular. Please contact the Fund Manager for an Offering Circular and review the 
Offering Circular before investing. 

APY

Lafayette office:

925.283.2500
Peter Eberle | peter@primefund.com

San Francisco office:

415.391.2079
Berkeley office:

510.981.8278
Los Altos office:

650.559.5601

We Specialize In Carpet, Upholstery
& Area Rug Cleaning

Odor Control  Pet Urine Removal
Oriental Rugs Flood Damage

Tile & Stone Restoration
Residential • Commercial

New High Powered 
Truck Mounted Equipment

EPA Approved Method LicensedBondedInsured

CARPET
CLEANING

LAMORINDA'S FAVORITE
FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS

FOR OVER 36 YEARS

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
We PreSpot, Scrub & Steam Clean Every Job 

(925) 283-8744
www.siggyscarpetcleaning.com
3408 Mt. Diablo Blvd. Lafayette

SUMMER SPECIAL

I 5 %  
OFF

Lafayette Safety Fair – Families Come Out for the Show

On Saturday August 1 the first

Lafayette Safety Fair was

held at Stanley Middle School. The

event was organized by the

Lafayette Emergency Preparedness

Commission and the Lafayette

Crime Prevention Commission.

The beautiful summer sun

shone brightly over the agencies

that came to Lafayette to show res-

idents the tools and support avail-

able to them to keep themselves and

their families safe: our two local fire

agencies, the Lafayette and East

Bay Regional Park Police, Red

Cross, child abuse services, animal

rescue, disease prevention, and

many others.

About 150 people showed

up, mostly young families, attracted

by the impressive exhibitions.  The

two helicopters that East Bay Park

Police landed on Stanley’s field

were a big hit, as was the police K9

patrol, the mounted police and the

bike rodeo.

“For a first time it was a good

success,” said Fred Lothrop, Chair

of the Lafayette Emergency Pre-

paredness Commission. “We felt

very pleased that people were inter-

ested in the various aspects of

safety, and with the excellent coop-

eration of all the agencies that

came.”  

Lafayette City Manager

Steve Falk came to the Fair and

seemed impressed by the display.

“Given all the equipment that was

on the site, it would have been an

ideal time to have an earthquake!”

quipped Falk.

S. Braccini Lose 15 to 60 pounds in 12 weeks!
Physician-Supervised Weight Loss • Dietary Guidance

Safe and Effective Medication • Long Term Weight Management

925-287-8777 •  www.jumpstartmedicine.com

Walnut Creek
710 S. Broadway, Suite 110

San Ramon
2333 San Ramon Valley Blvd., Suite 175

Jumpstart  Your Weight Loss

Lafayette Police Officer teaches proper hand signals Photo Doug Kohen

David (14) and A.J. Boucher (16) of Orinda watched the 
REACH helicopter demo Photo Jim Boucher

It’s all online!
Ready for you to send to

friends and family - worldwide

www.
lamorinda

weekly.com



On Wednesday July 22, Mor-

aga-Orinda Firefighters

trained with REACH Air Medical

Services, an air ambulance opera-

tor.  REACH is one of several

medical helicopters in the area

that provide rapid transport for

critical trauma patients. Accord-

ing to Moraga Orinda Fire District

Battalion Chief Darrell Lee, the

Moraga-Orinda Fire

District (MOFD) uses

air ambulance trans-

port 4-6 times a year.  

“We use the

same concepts that

trauma systems have

used for decade, called

the ‘Golden Hour.’

Trauma victims must

reach definitive surgi-

cal care within the first

hour in order to have a

better chance at sur-

vival,” Lee explains.

Decisions on when to

call an air ambulance

are based on critical

trauma, time and dis-

tance to the closest

trauma center.  

Opportunities for training

with helicopters are a luxury due

to the high cost of jet fuel, ac-

cording to Lee, but MOFD looks

for ways to train firefighters,

paramedics, captains and police

officers.  

“The training increases the

knowledge of working around

helicopters and the safety precau-

tions that must be adhered to.  We

have a responsibility for the safety

of the firefighters, patient, by-

standers and flight crew when

calling for an air ambulance trans-

port,” says Lee. 

L. Borrowman/L.Amaral
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Lamorinda Home Sales continued
LAFAYETTE     Last reported: 8

LOWEST  AMOUNT: $550,000

HIGHEST AMOUNT: $1,225,000

MORAGA Last reported: 10

LOWEST  AMOUNT: $260,000

HIGHEST AMOUNT: $1,450,000

ORINDA Last reported: 10

LOWEST  AMOUNT: $660,000

HIGHEST AMOUNT: $2,050,000

HOME SALES
presented by

LAMORINDA

Home sales are compiled by Cal REsource, an Oakland real estate information
company.  Sale prices are computed from the county transfer tax information
shown on the deeds that record at close of escrow and are published five to eight

weeks after such recording.  This information is obtained from public county
records and is provided to us by California REsource.  
Neither Cal REsource nor this publication are liable for errors or omissions.

LAFAYETTE

554 Arrowhead Drive, $1,025,000, 4 Bdrms, 2027 SqFt, 1961 YrBlt, 6-26-09

3172 Camino Colorados, $838,000, 3 Bdrms, 1971 SqFt, 1954 YrBlt, 7-7-09

3621 Chestnut Street, $550,000, 1426 SqFt, 1946 YrBlt, 6-30-09

1104 Laurel Drive, $898,000, 4 Bdrms, 1948 SqFt, 1956 YrBlt, 7-7-09

3367 Moraga Boulevard, $900,000, 3 Bdrms, 2225 SqFt, 1941 YrBlt, 6-26-09

1037 Pleasant Hill Road, $627,000, 4 Bdrms, 1443 SqFt, 1932 YrBlt, 6-30-09

1022 Sunrise Ridge Drive, $1,225,000, 4 Bdrms, 3539 SqFt, 1998 YrBlt, 6-30-09

19 White Oak Drive, $1,130,000, 4 Bdrms, 2056 SqFt, 1958 YrBlt, 7-6-09

MORAGA

111 Ascot Court #B, $260,000, 2 Bdrms, 1106 SqFt, 1973 YrBlt, 7-2-09

718 Augusta Drive, $745,000, 3 Bdrms, 2065 SqFt, 1974 YrBlt, 7-8-09

25 Broadmoor Street, $660,000, 2 Bdrms, 1887 SqFt, 1984 YrBlt, 7-2-09

111 Calle La Montana, $800,000, 4 Bdrms, 1946 SqFt, 1974 YrBlt, 7-7-09

3718 Campolindo Drive, $810,000, 4 Bdrms, 2200 SqFt, 1977 YrBlt, 7-7-09

57 Corte Maria, $1,450,000, 5 Bdrms, 3624 SqFt, 2001 YrBlt, 7-2-09

139 Hodges Drive, $850,000, 4 Bdrms, 1825 SqFt, 1963 YrBlt, 7-8-09

159 Natalie Drive, $900,000, 4 Bdrms, 2235 SqFt, 1968 YrBlt, 7-2-09

9 Sanders Ranch Road, $1,265,000, 4 Bdrms, 3032 SqFt, 1986 YrBlt, 7-2-09

10 Sparrow Court, $1,000,000, 4 Bdrms, 2494 SqFt, 1969 YrBlt, 6-30-09

ORINDA

11 Beaconsfield Court, $870,000, 3 Bdrms, 1924 SqFt, 1960 YrBlt, 7-1-09

19 Camino Del Diablo, $985,000, 4 Bdrms, 2060 SqFt, 1946 YrBlt, 7-1-09

212 Camino Sobrante, $2,050,000, 3 Bdrms, 2851 SqFt, 1950 YrBlt, 6-30-09

387 Camino Sobrante, $1,700,000, 4 Bdrms, 3437 SqFt, 1964 YrBlt, 6-30-09

215 Crestview Drive, $1,720,000, 4 Bdrms, 3961 SqFt, 1950 YrBlt, 7-2-09

327 El Toyonal, $660,000, 3 Bdrms, 1212 SqFt, 1948 YrBlt, 7-8-09

23 Oak Road, $888,000, 3 Bdrms, 2308 SqFt, 1966 YrBlt, 7-7-09

6 Southwaite Court, $674,000, 3 Bdrms, 1654 SqFt, 1960 YrBlt, 7-2-09

22 Via Moraga, $1,300,000, 4 Bdrms, 3082 SqFt, 1958 YrBlt, 7-2-09

13 Washington Lane, $995,000, 3 Bdrms, 2011 SqFt, 1951 YrBlt, 6-30-09

Lamorinda Foreclosures continued
LAFAYETTE

Chestnut Street, E-Trade Bank, 07-02-09, $550,000, 1426 sf

ORINDA

Darnby Court, JP Morgan Chase Bank, 07-06-09, $980,011, 2064 sf, 3 bd

Meadow Lane, , Rbi Financial Group, 07-01-09, $569,900, 1743 sf, 3 bd

UPHOLSTERY SPECIALIST
REFINISHING AND RESTORATION

Family Owned And Operated For Over 55 yrs.

• Slipcovers • Pillows • Window Cushions 
• Custom Upholstery • Design Consulting

Marine - Commercial - Residential
Pickup & Delivery Available • Free Estimates By Phone

Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-2

3418 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette (925) 962-0579

©2009 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate
LLC.  An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity.  Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office Is Owned And Operated by
NRT LLC.  DRE License # 00313415
*According to information from compete.com

COLDWELL BANKER IS WHERE
THE BUYERS ARE

5 Moraga Way, Orinda • 925.253.4600

2 Theater Square, Suite 211, Orinda • 925.253.6300

REAL ESTATE
LEADER

The Bay Area

When you list your home with Coldwell Banker, it’s not just featured
on one but 12 of the industry’s leading websites – including the #1 real estate company
website in Northern California, CaliforniaMoves.com*.

Open your door to the Lamorinda community—and the world beyond.

Call the Bay Area real estate leader today.  Proudly serving you in two Orinda locations:

californiamoves.com

Kurt Piper
16 years of experience

400+ closed transactions
34 year resident of Lamorinda

(925) 253-2527
kurt@kurtpiper.com
www.kurtpiper.com

(925) 254-0505

Baths - Kitchens - Room Additions - Finish Carpentry - Repairs
925.631.1055  •  www.MVCRemodeling.com

RESIDING AND SERVING LAMORINDA
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Michael VerBrugge,
Moraga Resident

93 Moraga Way, Orinda

ASSOCIATES

R E A L  E S T A T E

JV LUCAS PAVING

Lic # 195560

QUALITY  •  INTEGRITY  •  EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
FOURTH GENERATION PAVING COMPANY

• Driveways • Private Roads

• Parking Lots • Subdivisions

• Seal Coating • Tennis & Sports Courts

925-283-8027
RESIDENTIAL + COMMERCIAL

On Friday, July 31, Priebe

said that no evidence was found that

the fire was caused by human inter-

vention. “A popping sound had been

heard,” stated Priebe, “but we found

no evidence on site of any wrong

doing.”  He added that unless a wit-

ness comes forward, the investiga-

tion is closed.

The fire spread up the hillside

towards multiple structures on Ascot

Drive.  "We threw a lot of equipment

at this fire," said MOFD Fire Mar-

shal Michael Mentink, "We always

call for reinforcement at this time of

the year when a brush fire starts

close to buildings. In some of the

area of the hill the weed abatement

had not been completed," he contin-

ued, which makes our work more

difficult and it reduces our ability to

protect structures.”

According to Moraga

Mayor David Trotter, Lou

Fancher’s ten-year old son

Nicholas Johnson was the

first to spot the fire on the

middle of the hill behind the

Rheem Theatre.  He and his

mother heard a popping

sound, like a fire cracker.

"It took me a minute to call

911 when my son told me

he saw the smoke," said

Fancher, "but the fire had

already multiplied by five."  

Fancher was so con-

cerned about the speed of

the spreading fire that she

left her Ascot Drive apartment with

her son to watch the efforts of the

fire department from the safety of

the Rheem Center.   

Firefighters continued to

watch for hotspots late into the

night. "The deployment of forces

and the efficiency was very im-

pressive," said Fancher, "we

thanked the firemen for all their

work." 

Fire Races Across Moraga Hillside
... continued from page 3

Photo submitted by Moraga Police Officer Randy Pacheco

MOFD Trains with REACH

Photo Ohlen Alexander

see more photos on our web site:
www.lamorindaweekly.com



When sales and profits are

down and a business re-

ally needs an infusion of cash it can

be hard to convince a banker.  There

is another source of funds that busi-

nesses may qualify for, the Com-

munity Development Block Grant

(CDBG) Small Business Loans.  It

is Federal money that can be bor-

rowed at a fixed 3% rate, for a du-

ration of 5 years, in amounts from

$1,500 to $140,000 (depending on

the type of business).  Business

owners need a business plan and

must demonstrate that they will

save or create jobs with the loan.

What are Community De-

velopment Block Grants?

The Community Develop-

ment Block Grant (CDBG) pro-

gram provides annual grants to state

and local governments to fund a

wide range of economic develop-

ment projects, such as affordable

housing, infrastructure improve-

ment, assistance for low-income

earners, and inner city revitaliza-

tion. It was enacted by President

Gerald Ford in 1974 and has been

one of the longest continuously run

programs at the U.S. Department of

Housing and Urban Development

(HUD).  Local government may

use CDBG grants to create pro-

grams that provide grants, loans,

and/or technical assistance to small

businesses.

How does a business get a

loan from the program?

Businesses cannot apply for

CDBG grants directly to HUD.

Local governments receiving

CDBG grants use the funds to cre-

ate loans for small businesses.  In

Contra Costa County, businesses

can either access loans through cer-

tain cities (like Walnut Creek or

Concord).  Others, like businesses

in Lafayette, Moraga and Orinda,

apply through a firm that adminis-

ters the program for the County, the

Urban Financial Services Group

(UFSG).

“The CDBG Small Business

Loan Program helps small busi-

nesses to create and retain jobs for

low and moderate income individ-

uals by obtaining financing for

business investments,” says Bob

Clayton of UFSG, “the Program fo-

cuses on two types of businesses,

the very small businesses with very

low income and the businesses that

want to expand their operation, or

need assistance to survive.” 

The process to get one of

these loans is different from that of

a bank.  “You have to present a

business plan explaining where you

want to take your new or existing

business, as a way to confirm your

commitment to your own success,”

states Clayton, before adding that

his company can help in writing the

plan.  The owners need little if any

collateral, and if their credit score is

low, they need to show that they

have been making prompt payment

to their creditors for the past six

months or more.  According to

Clayton it takes from 40 to 60 days

to get the loan, “but it can be faster

if people already have a business

plan and an accounting program,”

he said.

For more information call

952-9158 or email 

urbanfinancialsbcs@gmail.com.
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business briefs

Debra Abdelfattah (left) and Diane Goetting in their new store, Time After Time
Photo Sophie Braccini

Time After Time: New consignment store opens in Lafayette

3608 B Happy Valley Road, Lafayette, 283-6354

On August 1st Debra Abdelfattah and Diane Goetting were busy as bees

getting food on the table for their opening, greeting friends, re-adjusting

price tags on furniture and tying on balloons on the post of the building at

3608 Happy Valley Road to signal their new store.  “Time After Time” is

located in the back of the building, behind the Wells Fargo bank located at

the corner of Mount Diablo and Happy Valley.  There, the two friends dis-

play the unique pieces that people want to recycle.  “In a time like this many

people want to sell the objects and furniture they no longer use,” says Ab-

delfattah, “we select what is unique and charming and are happy to have

people come by, check it out and decide if they have a use for it.”  She and

her friend Goetting had wanted to go into business together for a while,

they were just looking for the right opportunity.  The result is a store full of

interesting pieces, from sofas and armchairs to paintings, necklace holders

and dishes.  The two will partner with Tran Jewelry to carry older fine jew-

elry as well.  Business hours are from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through

Friday and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays.

Novelx Wins Prestigious R&D 100 Award 

The Lafayette firm that was featured in our April 15 issue was the winner

in July of the R&D 100 Awards for its innovative Scanning Electron Mi-

croscope. Recipients are selected by an independent judging panel and the

editors of R&D Magazine.   Novelx’s product, the mySEM, is a compara-

tively very small scanning electron microscope (SEM) for imaging and

characterizing nanoscale objects and materials.  According to Rita Peters,

editorial director of R&D Magazine, “Winning an R&D 100 Award pro-

vides a mark of excellence known to industry, government, and academia

as proof that the product is one of the most innovative ideas of the year.” The

Novelx mySEM is commercially available and in use by several leading

university research centers for the imaging of nanoscale objects and mate-

rials in a wide variety of fields that include Materials Science and the Life

Sciences.  For more information visit www.novelx.com.

News from the Three Chambers of Commerce
Lafayette

• Lamorinda Music & Gifts will hold a ribbon-cutting ceremony 

with the Chamber of Commerce on Thursday August 20 at 5 p.m. 

at 81 Lafayette Circle.

• The Lafayette Chamber of Commerce, the City of Lafayette and Red 

House Studios announced this year's summer music series:  "Rock 

the Plaza".  The 'Rock the Plaza' series will take place in Lafayette's 

Plaza Park at the corner of Mt. Diablo Boulevard and Moraga Road.  

The headliners start at 6:00 p.m. and are presented free of charge. 

Arrive a little early for a good spot on the lawn and a chance to hear 

the opening "teen" bands.  

• Entrepreneur's Club, Thursday, August 20, 8:30a.m., Chamber 

Conference Room 

Moraga

• The August Chamber meeting will be Tuesday, August 25th from 

6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Moraga Commons Park.  Spouses and 

or significant others are invited to join in the yearly 

Chamber Barbecue.

Orinda

• Second Orinda Restaurant Tour on September 29.  The Tour is a 

component of the Orinda Chamber of Commerce's "Shop Orinda 

Campaign."  The event is scheduled this year for Tuesday, 

September 29. The fun will start at Theater Square with appetizers 

from 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. The restaurant Tour itself is from 

6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. and will include the favorite local restaurants, 

and dessert from 8:00 pm. to 8:30 p.m. The event benefits the Orinda 

Schools. Tickets should be purchased in advance for $30.00 per 

person;  tickets at the door will be  $35.00. Purchase your ticket 

online at www.orindachamber.org/OrindaRestaurantTour2009.htm .

It’s all online!    www.lamorindaweekly.com

Great Jumbo Rates to $4,000,000
Residential Home Loan Rates 

Stonecastle Land and 
Home Financial gives

homeowners access to 
Union Bank of California, 

Wells Fargo,  US Bank, Bank of
America, METLife, ING and
other top financial institutions.

We will give you
personal service and get you
the best rates available at the 

lowest possible cost.

CALL NOW!!
RATES MAY NEVER BE 

THIS LOW AGAIN
This Loan Comparison above is presented as an estimate of

possible mortgage scenarios.  This is not a loan commitment,
nor is it a guarantee of any kind.  This comparison is based
solely on estimated figures and information available at the
time of production.   Interest rate is subject to borrower and

property qualifying.  DRE License #01327738.

JUMBO Fixed Period Arms INTEREST ONLY
Up to $900,000 Up to $4,000,000

Interest Rate    APR Interest Rate APR

3 Year Fixed 3.650% 4.160% 5.000% 4.210%

5 Year Fixed 4.700% 4.160% 5.250% 4.210%

7 Year Fixed 5.250% 4.160% 5.500% 4.210%

10 Year Fixed 5.600% 4.160% 5.625% 4.210%

Conforming to Conforming Jumbo to
$417,000 $729,750

30 Year Fixed 4.875% 4.975% 5.250% 5.375%

15 Year Fixed 4.500% 4.600% 4.750% 4.875%

Kyle Davis
StoneCastle

Mortgage Consultant/Owner/Partner
Direct: 925-314-5299

Fax: 925-831-9088
Kyle@Stonecastle-LHF.com

INTEREST ONLY JUMBO15 YEAR FIXED AT

5.875%  (5.975% APR)  LOANS TO $4,000,000

376-7500

BALLET CLASSES
Fall Classes for All Ages

1460 Moraga Road Suite F, Moraga
Moraga Shopping Center, behind McCaulous

www.starpilates.com

SIGNUP NOW and receive 20% OFF*
*before Aug. 31st

Master Instructor, Jami Fender-Cronin - 32 Years Exp.

The Haddon Family, Orinda Residents, Owners/Operators

Your comfort is our #1 priority

Haddon Heating & Cooling specializes in 
• residential furnaces • heaters • air conditioners • ductwork 

• repairs • upgrades  • maintenance and service.

FREE ESTIMATES  •  FAST SERVICE

925-521-1380
Monday-Friday 7am - 5pm (closed for lunch)

www.haddonheatingcooling.com

Lic #855456

System Inspection

$79
Furnace/ A/C 

Check up*
*service includes a free standard

sized 1” disposable filter.
We do offer a variety of

pleated and washable filters.

Do business 

with a 

neighbor.

Margot & Hal Kaufman
Real Estate. Real People.

Margot 925.260.4787

Hal 925.260.4799

www.TheKaufmans.com

ASSOCIATES

R E A L  E S T A T E

Magical gardens and fabulous views! 4 bed, 3 bath with
over 3000 sf. Stunning views, court location.   $1,289,000

54 East Altarinda Dr., Orinda    Open Sunday

]A eÉv~vÄ | y y

Magnificent 4 bed, 3.5 bath on 1/2 acre at the end of 
the court.  Over 3800 sf, incredible decor. $2,595,000

34 Sanford Lane, Lafayette    Open Sunday

PATTY & GENE CRONIN
BROKER. CRS
925.872.3842
www.pattycroninproperties.com

HOLLY HENKEL
SRES

925 360-2390
holly@hollyhenkel.com

Just Sold
33 Brandt Drive, Moraga

Japanese Restaurant
356 Park Street, Moraga (next to Rheem Theatre)

NOW OPEN Tuesday-Sunday Lunch & Dinner

376-2872

*$5 off, 1 per person, no min order, no take out, age 65 or older, exp. Aug. 22th

If you have a business brief to share, please contact Sophie Braccini at 

sophie@lamorindaweekly.com or call our office at 925-377-0977.

A Government Source for Business Loans
By Sophie Braccini

Network Marketing for Moms,
Passion Makes it Easy
By Sophie Braccini  

Kathy Franklin was a publicist

in her previous life (life-be-

fore-kids) and a part time outdoor

photographer.  Then the Moraga

mom discovered Juice Plus+ from a

friend and became passionate about

the concept, so much so that she is

now a representative for a company

called National Safety Associates

(NSA), the firm that sells the prod-

uct.  “It is a part time job I can do

from anywhere...truly,” says

Franklin, “and it really doesn't feel

like work.  It is fun.”

Franklin started her relation-

ship with Juice Plus+ last January.

“Once we started taking Juice Plus+

I realized quickly that I would be

sharing it with friends and family

and the home based business model

was perfect for me,” said Franklin.

NSA claims that the product is not

a vitamin, but the micronutrients of

fruits and vegetables put into a cap-

sule, chewable or gummie, using a

proprietary process of juicing, dry-

ing and turning the result into pow-

der. 

Going into business was sim-

ple for Franklin.  “All I have to do

is share the information with others

and I can do that in person, at a

presentation, with a brochure or

through my website,” explains

Franklin.  She says that her conver-

sations seem to happen more at

school and sports events than any-

where else.  “I love it when some-

one is open to hearing more about

the product and I am careful to

make sure my friends don't think I

am just trying to sell them some-

thing....I'm not.  I hope my sincerity

comes through,” says the passion-

ate mother.

Franklin explains the busi-

ness model as a mix between net-

work marketing, corporate business

and virtual franchise.  “In true

multi-level-marketing you aim at

transforming every customer into a

dealer; it is not the case here,” she

says. 

The corporate office set up

her website and virtual office and

they do all of the shipping and

billing.  Franklin doesn’t have to

stock anything or worry about any

of the financial aspects of the busi-

ness.  According to Franklin her re-

sults have been very good.  “I work

about two hours a day and some-

times go to a conference or work-

shop,” she says, “I do not have yet

a full time pay check, but I see it as

a real possibility.”  

Kathy Franklin’s web site is

www.kfranklinsharesjuiceplus.com.

Lamorinda Weekly business articles
are intended to inform the commu-
nity about local business activities,
not to endorse a particular com-
pany, product or service.
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Acalanes High School  •  Bentley School  •  Burton Valley • Camino

Pablo Campolindo  •  Contra Costa Jewish Day School • Del Rey

Donald L. Rheem • Glorietta  •  Happy Valley  •  Joaquin Moraga 

Lafayette Elementary  • Los Perales  •  Miramonte  •  Orinda Academy

Orinda Intermediate  •  Saklan Valley School • Sleepy Hollow

Springhill  •  Stanley Middle  •  St. Perpetua School • Wagner RanchLamorinda Schools

Please send story ideas to 
schooldesk@lamorindaweekly.com

(925) 426-RUGS (7847)
5600-D Sunol Blvd, Pleasanton, CA 94566

(925
5600-D S

 WWW.DIABLOFLOORING.COM
License #898787

CARPET  •  HARDWOOD  •  LAMINATE  •  TILE • VINYL

FREE ESTIMATES

Diablo Flooring Inc. is here to bring the best possible pricing with the most beautiful and complete installation to the 
Bay Area. We are a small store which lets us give you the attention needed for a more professional experience. We cater 
to residential & commercial customers, designer, contractors, and developers.

DIABLO FLOORING, INC

(925) 988-WOOD (9663)
1829-B Mt. Diablo Blvd, Walnut Creek, CA 94596

$250 Off*

*Minimum 1,000 sq. ft.
Exp. 8-31-09

School Calendar
School Governing Board Meetings
Acalanes Union 
High School District 
Board Room AUHSD Office
1212 Pleasant Hill Rd, Lafayette

Lafayette School District 
LAFSD Office
3477 School Street, Lafayette
Wednesday, Aug. 19, 2009 at 7 pm

Tentative Date - 
Tuesday, Aug. 25, 2009 at 7:30 pm

Moraga School District
Joaquin Moraga Intermediate
School Auditorium
1010 Camino Pablo, Moraga

Orinda Union School District 
OUSD Office
8 Altarinda Road, Orinda

Wednesday, Aug. 26, 2009 at 7:30pm

Monday, Aug. 24 at 6:00pm

Moraga Resident Makes Deans List 
Submitted by Stephanie Brooks

Working the Levels in Carpentry Camp
By Jennifer Wake

Carpentry Camp students Seiji Minowada and Martin Olson on July 29 work on projects at 
the Orinda Community Center Photo Jennifer Wake

With the smell of sawdust,

the clatter of hammers

and rasp of saw blades filling the

air, six students in Orinda Parks

and Recreation’s Carpentry Camp

worked diligently on various proj-

ects last week.  

The summer camp has been

a popular mainstay for Lamorinda

kids for the past 23 years, with in-

structor Julie Cole teaching an av-

erage of about 15 students a week

the last couple of years.  “With 11

weeks in the summer, that’s 165

kids,” said Cole, a lifelong teacher

who earned her secondary school

lifetime credential from UC

Berkeley and taught junior high

school math before teaching car-

pentry.

Orinda resident Martin

Olson hammered nails into wood,

after drilling holes into the foot-

long board and designing a lever

and pull for his wooden pinball

machine – a level 4 project – the

topmost level being 21.

“I think (the camp) is cool

because you make things and you

can learn to use lots of tools like a

crosscut saw and a brace drill,”

Olson said.  

For Cole, carpentry is a

great, fun way to improve

strength, coordination, drawing,

and math skills. 

“And where would we be

without people who can build and

fix things?” she asked.  

Students make their projects

by hand from board foot of lumber,

doing all the steps: measure, draw a

line with a square, clamp, saw, rasp,

file, drill, nail and saw.  “It's great to

have the kids for four days in a row;

they can learn so much that brand

new kids can become experts on the

basic tools quickly,” she said.  “I

also get to see the older kids that I

have known for years who are now

on the higher levels, but too busy

during the school year.”  

Seven-year-old student Seiji

Minowada has been coming to

Cole’s carpentry camp since he was

3.  He’s made items including a

stool and a helicopter, and is cur-

rently working on a foosball table.

“That’s level 12,” Cole said. 

As calls for help rang out dur-

ing the camp last week, Cole nim-

bly rushed from one student to the

next, often sitting on the ground, of-

fering suggestions, unscrewing

screws, pounding nails and work-

ing through problems with students.

“I keep busy,” she said.  “It’s

easier when everyone’s working on

low-level projects; high level proj-

ects take more time.  It’s great,

though, seeing the kids every year

get better and better.”

The Collective Sound at St. Mary’s Rocks
By Jean Follmer

The Collective Sound (TCS)

– the world’s first touring

music camp – made its temporary

summer home at Saint Mary’s

College this year.  Young musi-

cians ages 12 to 18 refine and ex-

pand their musical creativity, learn

to record and produce music using

the latest technology, and go on

tour during the three weeks of the

non-profit summer Rock & Roll

music academy, which started last

week at SMC.  

During week one, the kids are

grouped into bands based on talent,

instrument and interest.  They write

and rehearse an original song to be

performed at the end of the week.

In the afternoons, they go to classes

to learn about music technology

and to listen to guest speakers from

the music industry.  

While TCS Director Zac

Smith believes the band and or-

chestra programs in schools are

great experiences, he also feels they

lack many essential creative com-

ponents of music, including writing

it.  “There is art and photography in

schools, but not a lot of creativity in

music,” he said.  “I play a lot and I

write a lot and I did get a music de-

gree.  I believe in writing and that

is what I really enjoy about music.”

In week two, the kids learn to

record music and shoot a video at

Ex’pression College for the Digital

Arts in Emeryville.  

“Technology is another

missing link to the education sys-

tem,” said Smith, who explained

how they introduce the kids to

writing software and show them

how to use it.  

The idea is to show kids that

they can produce their own music

and make a living doing it.  In the

past, musicians had to rely on a big

recording studio and sell one mil-

lion records to be successful.

Smith says that has changed:  If a

band records and produces their al-

bums themselves, they only need

to sell about 60,000 records to be

able to make a living.  

“I think, conceptually, when

you look at the progression of

music and creativity, we’re in an in-

teresting time since we have access

to millions of pieces of music now,”

he said.  Smith added that online

sites like Pandora offer new bands

more accessibility to listeners be-

cause the music is categorized and

so easily downloaded.  

The final week of camp is

tour week.  This year, TCS will

head to San Francisco, Redding,

Chico and the famous Radio Star

Studios in Weed.

In just the first two days of

camp, the kids had been split into

bands based on talent, instrument

and interest, with each band having

an experienced musician as a coun-

selor.  Some campers had already

written songs.  

“We really do get some pretty

talented kids,” said Smith.   Young

musicians from all over the world

and throughout the United States at-

tend the academy – some from as

far as France, Korea and Denmark.

Smith said about half of the atten-

dees are in bands at home. 

For more information about

TCS, visit www.thecollec-

tivesound.com.

Vocalist and guitarist, Barrett Buscher of Denver, Colorado, rehearses
with The Collective Sound at St. Mary's College Photo provided

Guitarist William Lucy of Korea rehearses with The Collective Sound 
at St. Mary's College Photo provided

Pizza Read-A-Thon at the Moraga Library
By Sophie Braccini

Building on the success of last

year’s first Pizza Read-A-

Thon, the Moraga library invites

children of all ages and their fami-

lies on August 8 at 6:00 p.m. for an

evening of reading and fun.

The first Moraga Pizza

Read-A-Thon attracted more than

70 people.  Children and their fam-

ilies met in the meeting room of

the Moraga library and after in-

dulging in the pizzas offered by the

librarian, laid down with their

“blanky” or in their sleeping bag

for a special moment of shared

reading with their parents. 

“I read about this idea in one

of our publications and I thought it

would be a lot of fun,” said Sandy

Steiner, the Moraga childrens’ li-

brarian. “We have many reading

programs during the week.  This

evening event is just to provide the

kids with a quiet time with their

parents, concentrated on reading.”

Due to limited space, Steiner

wants families to register, and

knowing how many guests she

will have will allow her to order

the right number of pizzas.

“Sign up just started on Au-

gust 4,” said Steiner, “we will have

plenty of books to choose from

and people can bring their fa-

vorites. We will also have a simple

craft and play a bingo game.”

Mother and son having a great time at the 2008 Moraga Pizza Read-A-Thon Photo courtesy of the  Moraga Library

Moraga native Jayne Illovsky, a University

of Denver Daniels College of Business un-

dergraduate student, made the Dean’s List for

Spring Quarter of the 2008 and 2009 school year.

The Dean’s List honors those undergraduate stu-

dents who have achieved a quarterly grade point

average of 3.75 or above while taking at least 15

credit hours.

“Nothing

makes me 

happier than 

to see 

you smile!”

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry Providing Personalized Care through Quality Dentistry

• Comfortable, Convenient 
Family and 
Cosmetic Dentistry

• Certified in Full Mouth 
Reconstruction

$40 off
mention this ad to 

receive $40 off any 
dental tretment

Scott D. Lothamer, DDS
Moraga

925-376-4602
1030 Country Club Drive

Member: 
ADA • CDA • CCDS • AACD

www.lamorindaweekly.com
All of our stories are available on our web site and are archived back 

to our first issue (March, 2007). 
You can read the current issue at the Read Online tab, or click Archive 

to read earlier issues. 
For your convenience, all stories are available as a single-page for 

downloading or sending to friends and family.
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MUSIC LESSONS
www.musicandart.org

Private and group lessons
Piano, string instruments, voice

Competitions, Tests, Fun

All Ages & All Levels

925-299-1240

Lamorinda Academy of Music and Art

ST. STEPHEN'S NURSERY SCHOOL,
ORINDA
Since 1973

Two's through Pre-K

Socialization

Enrichment

Kindergarten readiness

925-254-3770  Ex.19

Acalanes High School  •  Bentley School  •  Burton Valley • Camino

Pablo Campolindo  •  Contra Costa Jewish Day School • Del Rey

Donald L. Rheem • Glorietta  •  Happy Valley  •  Joaquin Moraga 

Lafayette Elementary  • Los Perales  •  Miramonte  •  Orinda Academy

Orinda Intermediate  •  Saklan Valley School • Sleepy Hollow

Springhill  •  Stanley Middle  •  St. Perpetua School • Wagner RanchLamorinda Schools

Robin Menzies

925-283-5668

Lafayette
Lic. #073406549

19 Altarinda Rd., Orinda, CA  94563 925.254.7553 www.orindaacademy.org

COLLEGE PREP • GRADES 8–12 
RICH ACADEMICS • INCLUSIVE ENVIRONMENT

Limited
Fall

Openings
Grades 8-12

CALL TODAY 
FOR A PERSONAL

TOUR

Structure-Support-Success

Research Program Gives Insight to Undergraduates
By Jennifer Wake

This summer, 10 additional

undergraduate students have

been conducting research along-

side top faculty thanks to a one-

year $117,000 grant from the

National Science Foundation to

create a Research Experience for

Undergraduates (REU) site at

Saint Mary’s College.   

More than 60 students ap-

plied for the coveted research po-

sitions, which gave undergraduates

an opportunity to tackle a research

problem that provides academic

development, and hands-on prob-

lem-solving skills, beyond what

can be accomplished in a class-

room, or even in a teaching labo-

ratory, said Saint Mary’s associate

chemistry professor Valerie Burke,

Ph.D.  Students conducted re-

search in the life, physical, social

and behavioral sciences.

For SMC senior Katy Orr, the

experience led her and her research

team, headed by SMC chemistry

professor Joel Burley, Ph.D., to

mountain peaks at Yosemite, and to

the White Mountains just east of

Bishop to collect national park air

quality data.  

“There are only a handful of

permanent mountain-top ozone

monitors in the world, which

records ozone levels in each loca-

tion every five seconds,” Orr said.

“We have a total of nine monitors

now, one of which might become a

permanent mountain-top installa-

tion, and we go on data collecting

trips every two to three weeks.”  

The REU program allows

students to experience the chal-

lenges, frustrations and rewards of

research, explained Burke, so they

have an idea of what to expect if

they choose graduate school or

employment in industry.  “And

they get to contribute new knowl-

edge in their disciplines. . . . They

study something no one has ever

done before.”

REU student Jill Rea-Dilling

has been spending the past several

weeks culling through data to pres-

ent to a production company that

is creating a documentary on re-

cidivism within the prison system.

She has done so with the benefit of

experience.  Rea-Dilling spent 22

months incarcerated at various

prisons following an identity theft

conviction.

“I never thought about the

prison system before I was there.

It was a life-changing, humbling

experience,” she said.  While in

prison, Rea-Dilling saw many

women return after being re-

leased, and believes a lack of

quality vocational programs is

one reason for the high recidi-

vism rate.  “In 2007, fifty percent

of people in prison that year sat

idle,” she said.  “They’re not

teaching the young ones who are

getting out what will help them.”

For Rea-Dilling, the REU

experience has given her the op-

portunity to search for answers as

well as to discuss her findings,

and brainstorm her own personal

goals with her faculty mentor,

Saint Mary’s sociology and an-

thropology professor John Ely,

Ph.D., who is heading the recidi-

vism project.  This close interac-

tion with Saint Mary’s faculty is

one of the unique benefits of the

REU program.  

“In addition to teaching ad-

vanced techniques and instrumen-

tation, for example, the faculty

may chat about their experiences

in graduate school, and talk about

colleagues working in industry,”

Burke said.  “In subtle or overt

ways, we try to open our students’

eyes to the many possibilities

ahead of them.”

Rea-Dilling now plans to

pursue a degree in penology – the

study of punishment and prisons.  

As for the REU program,

Saint Mary’s is working hard to

have it mix smoothly with the on-

going School of Science Summer

Research Program, (which has

been part of Saint Mary’s curricu-

lum for the past 20 years).  

“Knowing how valuable the

research experience can be,” said

Burke, “we will keep working to

improve and expand the research

opportunities for SMC students,

and for students outside SMC who

do not have comparable research

programs.”

Science in the Kitchen ~ Easy Experiments for Kids 
By Jonathan Winter

When you think of crystals,

do you think of diamonds,

emeralds and Indiana Jones?  Did

you know that we use crystals every

day in the kitchen?  Two kinds that

you eat regularly are salt and sugar.

Crystals, after all, are simply a reg-

ular pattern of atoms or molecules.

If you have a strong magnifier or

microscope at home you can see the

regular shapes of sugar and salt. 

Here are two recipes for

building real crystals.  The first one

makes fast crystals, the second

takes longer, but you can eat the

second kind when they’re done!

1. Gather these supplies for quick

crystals:

Epsom Salts 

(available at the drugstore)

Food coloring (optional)

Measuring cup 

A clean jar 

A spoon

Hot water from the sink

2. Start your experiment: 

Get the hottest water you can

from your sink.  It doesn’t have to

be boiling.  Measure out ½ cup of

the hot water into the jar.  Slowly

stir in ½ cup of Epsom salts.  Stir

constantly so they dissolve as much

as possible.  Add two drops of food

coloring if you wish.  Now set the

jar in the back of your refrigerator

for at least three hours without dis-

turbing it.

3. What happened? 

When you dissolved the

Epsom salts, they broke into

smaller parts called ions.  As the so-

lution cooled, the ions bonded

again, hooking onto each other into

long delicate needle shapes.  Re-

minder:  Don’t eat these crystals!

They wouldn’t hurt you, but they

won’t taste good!

4. Gather these supplies for 

edible crystals:

Sugar

Water

Food Coloring (optional)

Stovetop and Pan

Clean Jar or Glass

A few inches of cotton string

A spoon

A pencil or stick

Paper towel or napkin

Start your second experiment:

With adult help, heat 1 cup of

water until it boils.  Turn the heat

off and slowly stir in three cups of

sugar, stirring constantly until all of

the sugar is dissolved. Add two

drops of food coloring if you wish.

Carefully pour the solution into the

clean glass.  Tie the string onto the

pencil and dip the string into the so-

lution (The string should not touch

the bottom of the jar). Now roll the

string in some sugar and set it aside.

When the solution is completely

cool, gently lower the sugar-coated

string into the solution, suspending

it over the top of the glass with the

pencil or stick. Try not to knock off

any of the sugar on the string. Set

the jar on a windowsill or another

safe place where it won’t be dis-

turbed. Put a small piece of paper

towel over the top of the jar to keep

dust out. You will have to wait up

to three weeks for crystals to form

on the string. The longer you wait,

the bigger the crystals will get.  If

crystals start to form on the bottom

of the jar, transfer the solution and

string to another clean jar.

What happened?

The sugar on the string acted

as a seed crystal, a place for the

other crystals to attach to.  Over

time as the water evaporated, the

sugar was left behind.  You just

made rock candy!

961-A MORAGA RD. LAFAYETTE • 925-299-0882 • sugi-store.com

FINE BEDDING & GIFTS
Japanese style & comfort

Futons & Frames • Tatami Platforms and Mats 
Custom Comforter Covers • Unique Japanese Gifts

Hours : Mon-Sat 10-6pm, Sun: 12pm-5pm

Jonathan Winter has been a
science teacher at Lafayette
Elementary School in Lafayette
since 2001.  He lives in Moraga
with his wife, children, numerous
pets – and he experiments
frequently in his kitchen.

Epson salt mixed with very hot water and food coloring forms crystals Photos Jennifer Wake
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Elizabeth Sandoval-Torres uses a rotary evaporator to remove solvent 
and isolate her reaction product Photo Valerie Burke
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ART

The last Saturday Artists’ Market of

the summer will be on Sat, Aug. 8th

from 11am-4pm at The Lafayette

Gallery, 50 Lafayette Circle, Lafayette,

California. The parking lot of the

Lafayette Gallery is transformed into

an inviting outdoor market place with

artists displaying and demonstrating

their art. 

The Moraga Art Gallery presents a

group show “Transparent Emotion”

featuring the work of Monet Foster and

introducing new members through Au-

gust 15th. Moraga Art Gallery, 570

Center St, Rheem Valley Shopping

Center, next to Longs Drugs. Open

Tuesday through Sunday, 12-5 pm.

(925) 376-5407. 

www.moragaartgallery.com.

“Feathers, Fur and Fins,” at the

Lafayette Gallery, honors the creatures

large and small that enrich our lives.

The show is open through August

22nd. As a special feature during the

show, the community is invited to

bring in pet photos and related quips

to be posted on the gallery’s bulletin

board. On Sat. August 8th, a drawing

will take place for bulletin board en-

trants. Two winners may choose a por-

trait of their pet as a prize. Gallery

Hours are Tuesday to Saturday, 11am

to 5pm, 50 Lafayette Circle in down-

town Lafayette. 

Bedford Gallery’s exhibition Full

Deck presents an anthology of skate art

from the 1960's to the present and

will run through Sept. 13. Over 300

decks borrowed from artists, skaters,

and makers from across the country,

will be on display. EVENT: Bg Skate

Day, Saturday, August 15, 1-4pm.

Art activities in the gallery 1-3pm;

Pro skate demo 3-4pm. Free admis-

sion. Telephone: (925) 295-1417.

Website: www.bedfordgallery.org

Admission: General $5; Youth (17

and under) $3; Children 12 and

under, free; Tuesdays free.

Susan Paulson will be exhibiting her

original paintings during the month of

August at Fastframe of Lafayette. Paul-

son, who grew up in Orinda and whose

mother was an art teacher, is a mostly

self-taught artist. She studied interior

design at Western Design in SF and be-

came an interior designer, which she

credits for keeping her in a creative en-

vironment working with colors and tex-

tures. Last year Paulson studied art in

Paris and was inspired, much like the

impressionists, by the natural light in

France. FASTFRAME is located at

3571 Mt. Diablo Blvd., next to

Postino’s. Call owner Anthony Ruiz at

283-7620 for more information. 

The Moraga Art Gallery presents a

new group show, "Bold Statements" by

local Bay Area and Lamorinda artists

showing watercolors, oil painting, col-

lage, ceramics, photography, mixed

media, jewelry and glass design. Au-

gust 18 - October 31. 

The Gallery is doubly featuring the

work of Angelica Samame, painter and

jewelry designs by Laura Paige. The

public is invited to the Opening Recep-

tion on Saturday, August 22, from 3-5

pm. Moraga Art Gallery, 570 Center St,

Rheem Valley Shopping Center/next to

Longs Drugs. Open Tuesday through

Sunday, 12-5 pm. (925) 376-5407.

"California in Relief: A History in

Wood and Linocut Prints" is on view

through Sunday, Sept. 20, and features

nearly 100 works of art spanning 100

years of California art history. The ex-

hibition is curated by Art Hazelwood,

who also curated the highly praised

2002 William Wolff retrospective,

"Masquerade and Revelation." Public

Hours: Wed - Sun, 11 AM - 4:30 PM.

Admission: $3 adults; kids 17 and

under free; Gallery members free.

Gallery Telephone: (925) 631-4379.

Website: hearstartgallery.org.

Award-winning watercolor artist

George Ehrenhaft will display 30

paintings at the Orinda Library

Gallery during the month of August.

See article page 7.

MUSIC

Summer concert series - join your

neighbors on Thursday evenings at the

Moraga Commons Park for a relaxing

free concert in the park. Bring your pic-

nic blanket or lawn chairs to the grassy

hillside in front of the band shell. Enjoy

the music while your children enjoy the

park. The volunteers of the Moraga

Park and Recreation Foundation will

even cook dinner for you with the

Snack Bar opening at 6:00 pm. Con-

certs start at 6:30 pm and end at 8:30

pm. August 6 Motor Dude Zydeco -

Cajun. August 13 littledog2 – a local

band playing R&R. August 20 Dave

Crimmen - Rockabilly.

Friday, August 7th The Lafayette

Summer Music Workshop will be

hosting non-stop music being per-

formed from 3:30pm – 9:00pm at Stan-

ley Middle School. The annual jazz

camp sponsored by Generations in Jazz

features bands made up of this year’s

attendees. For more information visit

www.lafayettechamber.org or call

(925) 284-7404.

San Francisco Opera Guild, East Bay

Chapter Presents: Meet the Maestro!

Sunday, August 30th, 5:30 p.m. at the

Veteran’s Hall, 3780 Mt. Diablo Boule-

vard in Lafayette. Chapter members

and the general public are invited to

meet Maestro Nicola Luisotti, the new

Musical Director of the San Francisco

Opera. Maestro Luisotti will be inter-

viewed by David Gockley, San Fran-

cisco Opera General Director. After the

interview our audience will be invited

to ask questions. Hors d’oeuvres, wine

and other beverages will be served.

Cost: $45 (approx. $30 tax deductible)

All proceeds benefit the San Francisco

Opera’s education programs for stu-

dents K-12 and to help promote the ca-

reers of aspiring young singers.

Information: Silvia Lin, (925) 838-

9255 or LLLLL@juno.com.

The ‘Rock the Plaza’ series will take

place in Lafayette’s [Elam & Margaret

Brown] Plaza Park at the corner of Mt.

Diablo Boulevard and Moraga Road.

The headliners start at 6:00pm and are

presented free of charge. Arrive a little

early for a good spot on the lawn and a

chance to hear the opening “teen”

bands. Here is this year’s line-up…

August 14: Total Eclipse -vocal heavy

tunes from the 70s and 80s-

www.totaleclipseband.com

August 21: The Spazmatics -due to

popular demand, we’re bringing back

the geeks- 

www.sfbands.net/Spazmatics.htm

August 28: The Synthetics - popular &

danceable covers- 

www.thesyntheticsband.com

THEATRE

D.V.C: Department of Drama An-

nounces Auditions August 26-28 for its

Production of URINETOWN. Direc-

tor: Ryan Mark Weible “One of the

most uproariously funny musicals in

recent years, URINETOWN is a hilar-

ious tale of greed, corruption, love, and

revolution in a time when water is

worth its weight in gold. 

Orinda Starlight Village Players

presents "Cyrano de Bergerac", the

classic story of a man who believes his

oversized nose makes him unworthy of

love, especially Roxanne’s. When he

uses his poetic words to help another

man win her love, the twists and turns

make for a poignant, humorous tale.

Friday and Saturday night at 8:30 p.m.

through August 15th, matinee on Sun-

day, August 9th at 4:00 p.m. and one

Thursday performance on August 13th

at 8:00 p.m. Bring a picnic dinner, a

camp chair or cushion, and layered

clothing to be comfortable under the

stars. Tickets are $15 for regular ad-

mission and $7.50 for seniors/students.

Call (925) 253-1101 or email

info@orsvp.org. The theater is located

in the Orinda Community Center Park,

26 Orinda Way. 

"Maids & Matrons", a new comedy

by Kathryn G. McCarty will open at

the Lesher Arts Center August 19th.

“Kathy’s plays use comedy to explore

sensitive political and social issues,”

said Director Clay David. "It's a screw-

ball comedy, slapstick at times, about a

dysfunctional family's preparation for

the biggest wedding of the season.

From start to finish, it's a catastrophe,

but the family pull together to get past

all obstacles. August 19 – 21, Wednes-

day, Thursday, Friday, Saturday at 8:15,

Sunday at 2:15. Lesher Center for the

Arts, Walnut Creek. FOR TICKETS

CALL: (925) 943-SHOW. WEBSITE:

Galateanplayers.com.

Woodminster Summer Musicals

presents “Singin’ In the Rain” as the

second show of their 43rd season in

Joaquin Miller Park. A cast of over 40

tap-dances up a storm. Performed

under the stars in historic Woodminster

Amphitheater in beautiful Joaquin

Miller Park (3300 Joaquin Miller Road,

Oakland) on August 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 15,

and 16 at 8 p.m. Single tickets are $25-

$40, with discounts for seniors and

children. Woodminster also offers sev-

eral special ticket opportunities includ-

ing season tickets, half price for groups,

and Kids Come Free. Tickets are avail-

able through www.woodminster.com,

or by calling (510) 531-9597, or

through Ticketweb.com.

Contra Costa Christian Theatre will

be presenting Willy Wonka for one

weekend only, Aug 7th and 8th at the

DVC Performing Arts Center. This per-

formance by CCCT’s teen summer

conservatory is directed by Steve Kin-

sella, from the Kinsella Theatre Group

in Brentwood and choreographed by

Shelly McDowell. Show Details: Per-

formances: August 7 & 8 at 7:30pm,

August 8 at 2pm, Place: DVC Per-

forming Arts Center, 321 Golf Club

Road, Pleasant Hill. Tickets $15.  For

more information & to pre-purchase

tickets: www.ccchristiantheatre.org.

Cal Shakes presents Samuel Beck-

ett's "Happy Days" August 12- Sept

6th. We are all alone in the face of

death, and all alone in the face of life—

how can this stark truth be funny? But

in Samuel Beckett's brilliant hands it is,

as you'll find out when you see Cal

Shakes' production of Happy Days.

Artistic Director Jonathon Moscone

brings the work of the Nobel Prize-

winning Beckett to the Bruns stage for

the very first time with this astounding

portrait of a woman buried up to her

waist in sand, and in the comically

painful toil of her life. Bruns Am-

phitheater: 100 Gateway Blvd., Orinda.

Box office: (510) 548-9666 or

www.calshakes.org.

LITERATURE

Orinda Books Poetry Reading, Sat-

urday, August 8 at 3:00pm, Cheryl

Dumesnil will read from her new po-

etry collection,"In Praise of Falling."

276 Village Square, Orinda (925) 254-

7606. orindabooks@thegrid.net.

www.orindabooks.com.

Orinda Theology Group. A new the-

ology discussion group has been

formed by members of the Orinda

Community Church . We select books

of interest to the group members and

meet once a month to share insights

from our reading. We wish to invite

anyone interested to join us every third

Tuesday of the month, at 7p in the li-

brary of the church hall at 10 Irwin

Way. We have taken the summer off but

will reconvene Tuesday, Sept 15 at

7pm. The book currently under study is

Deepak Chopra’s “The Third Jesus”

which may be purchased at Orinda

Books. Mention “Orinda Theologians”

to get a discount there. If you have any

questions, contact Orinda Community

Church office at (925) 254-4906.
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Not to be missed Not to be missed
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www.AllFurLovePetCare.com

bonded & insured

Daily Pet Visits while You’re away
Mid-Day Dog Walks
Barb Pensky, Orinda owner

ALL FUR LOVE PET CARE

925-285-9194
denise@italkdog.com

Polite Dogs Are 
More Lovable

It’s never too early or 
late to train for good 
manners. In-home 
training where it is 

needed most.

Visit 
www.italkdog.com

for more info 
One-on-one coaching

For the ultimate relationship with your dog

Learn Spanish with Christina 
all year round.

Experienced tutor.  
Helps children improve grades.

Also teaches adults.
Call : 925-283-0770

J. Limon Gardening
Maintenance/Cleanup

Spring Cleanup
Monthly Service
Sprinkler System Repair

Call Jose
(925) 7875743
License #: 018287

25 yrs. experience 
in Lamorinda

travelstore
TravelStore’s Luxury Travel Specialists are 
dedicated world travelers with a passion for 
sharing our knowledge and the personal 
relationships to arrange fabulous and 
extraordinary travel journeys for our clients.

Rebecca Gardner-Myrick
Master Travel Planner

www.travelplatinum.com California Travel Sellers #3538-723

510-496-8212

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Exterior / Interior
Exceptional prep. work
Fully insured and bonded

925-932-3193
CA Lic. 555600

SB Painting

Offer your Services on www.LamorindaServiceDirectory.com   Standard Rates (printed and online):

1x 6x 12x 26x 1x 6x 12x 26x 1x 6x 12x 26x
Blk&white: $45 $40 $35 $30 One color: $55 $50 $45 $40 Full color: $60 $55 $50 $45

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Jacob Spilsbury - General Contractor

American owned and operated

Renovation  •  Remodeling
Home Repair

Big & Small Jobs
Bonded & Insured. Lic # 898775

925-825-5201

Make Your Deck Look New
•  Deck Refinishing & Repairs

•  Deck Construction (wood & composite)

REDWOOD RESTORATION PROFESSIONALS

Serving Lamorinda since 1997

925-686-6802
finelinerenovation@sbcglobal.net

Lic. #616550 Bonded & Insured

Aquatic Specialties

POOL SERVICE
Summer Special
monthly rates 
as low as

510-590-7788
on call 24 hours

$40

Ca
online a

design included, 
restrictions 
may apply

LOVABLE PET-SITTING
oneFREEvisit *

Play-Time - Walks - Feeding

Tender-Care - House-Sitting - References

15 Years Experience

Lamorinda

Cats, Dogs, Birds, Fish

Linda Kucma (925) 746-4649

*restrictions apply
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Welch Construction
SPECIALIZE IN REMODELING

KITCHEN & BATHS  •  WINDOWS & DOORS
SKYLIGHTS

Richard G. Welch
General Contractor

over 30 years in Lafayette

(925) 283-6694Lic. No. 244346
bonded & insured

Rheem 
Theater
350 Park Street
Moraga
( 988-3411

THE UGLY TRUTH

All seats all shows 
$6.00

before 6 pm

www.rheemtheatre.com

JULIE AND JULIA

The Orinda Theatre 

is under new 

management. 

Please visit the new 

owners’ website at:

www.rheemtheatre.com

G-FORCE 2D

ALIENS IN THE ATTIC

HARRY POTTER AND

THE HALF-BLOOD 

PRINCE

FUNNY PEOPLE

HARRY POTTER AND

THE HALF-BLOOD

PRINCE 

Orinda Theatre
2 Theatre Square
Orinda
925-254-9060

DANCE DANCE DANCE

FREE class coupon at: 
www.SalsawithTomaj.com

Orinda, San Ramon 
& Walnut Creek

NO PARTNER 
REQUIRED!

On-going classes 
open to all ages.

415-505-3536

Salsa dance classes
with Tomaj



KIDS

Wee Wednesday Summer Classes-

(10:00am-10:50am) Each Wednesday

brings a different topic to discover with

your preschooler or toddler. Wee

Wednesday classes are a combination

of instructor-led lessons and self-

guided, hands-on experimentation and

exploration. Parents must attend the en-

tire class with their children. $12 for

first child / $10 each additional child.

Members: $6 for first child / $5 each

additional child. Call the Box Office at

(510) 336-7373 to register. Chabot

Space & Science Center. 10000 Sky-

line Blvd. just off Highway 13 in the

Oakland hills. For more information,

visit www.chabotspace.org.

Back-to-School Shoe Sale to benefit

kids in Africa, Saturday, Aug. 29 from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The J.F. Kapnek

Trust, which works with orphans and

vulnerable children in Zimbabwe, has

partnered with The Nurture Center in

Lafayette to sell hundreds of pairs of

brand new children’s shoes to support

preschool and pediatric HIV/AIDS pre-

vention programs in Zimbabwe.

Brands include Keen, Stride-Rite,

Primigi and many more in sizes toddler

to children’s 4. Each pair is only $15.

All proceeds support Kapnek pro-

grams. Come early for the best selec-

tion. 3399 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Lafayette.

Details: info@JFKapnekTrust.org or

www.JFKapnekTrust.org.

Orinda Idol 2009 Finalists Sing!

Orinda Farmer's Market August 29th

10:15am-12:15pm, Orinda Idol 2009

FINALS! Orinda Theatre September

13th 11am-7:30pm It's Free! Come

Early! Competition Schedule: 11:00-

12:30 Elementary Gr. K-2 & 3-5;

1:00-2:15 Middle School; 2:45-4:00

High School; 4:30-5:45 Groups Gr.

K-5 & 6-12; 6:15-7:30 Announce-

ment of Winners.

The Books and Band Bash Benefit-

Dancing under the Stars -Sunday Sept

13, 4-9pm. Get your party shoes on and

dress to impress! Enjoy live music,

dancing, autograph sessions, book

sales, celebrities, martial arts demon-

stration, great food, drinks, and mock-

tails. (No alcohol will be served.) Party

features 1+3 bands, 13 music sets, 13

raffles, and 13 book contributors auto-

graphing the new book! $13 for event

only (food and drinks not included)

Place: Holy Trinity Cultural Center,

1700 School Street, Moraga. For ticket

info call (925) 377-7827. Event is

sponsored by Be the Star You Are!®, a

local literacy charity, celebrating its

10th anniversary and is all organized by

local high school teens. http://www.

bethestaryouare.org/10thAnniv.html

STS Foundation, a non profit student

exchange organization, is looking for

new host families in Lafayette for two

students: Ulysse,a 16 year old boy from

Colombes, France and Lorena, a 15

year old girl from Burgthann, Ger-

many. They are both excellent students

and will have their own spending

money and health insurance. The fam-

ily provides a separate bed, family

meals and a safe environment. If your

family is interested in being a host fam-

ily please call Lillian at 1-800-522-

4678 or send an email to

lillian@stsfoundation.org. For more in-

formation visit www.stsfoundation.org.

OTHER

Summer Wine Festival - Sunday, Au-

gust 16, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saint Mary’s

College of California invites the public

to an afternoon of socializing, a silent

auction and wine tasting from more

than two dozen California wineries at

the College’s 5th Annual Summer

Wine Festival. Enjoy an affordable af-

ternoon of fun, delicious appetizers and

micro brews from area breweries, while

supporting the College’s scholarship

fund. Where: Saint Mary’s College of

California, Soda Activity Center,  1928

St. Mary’s Road, Moraga. Cost: Tick-

ets: $30, VIP Tickets: $40. For more in-

formation call (415) 845-8779 or (925)

631-4200 or visit stmarys-ca.edu/wine/.

Free on campus parking is available.

See story page 5.

Every fourth Wednesday of the

month, Avalon School of Massage

Therapy and the Avalon University of

Metaphysics holds a free community

Healing Night from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30

p.m. at Avalon, 1280 Boulevard Way,

Suite 214, Walnut Creek, California.

During this Drop-In Clinic, Reiki Mas-

ters will be available for energy and

chakra clearings and to perform Reiki

to promote emotional and physical

well-being and harmony. For more in-

formation, please call (925) 280-6500

or visit

www.avalonofwalnutcreek.com.

Fall sessions of Tai Chi through the

Moraga Parks and Recreation Dept-

Registration will begin during the first

week in August. Call (925) 888-7045

or go to: www.moraga.ca.us.

"It's a Luau!! Join Beachcomber Sin-

gles for a Fundraiser for Juvenile Hall

Kids. Saturday, August 22 in Hercules

in the afternoon through to the night.

Authentic Polynesian food including a

Kaluha Pig and over 30 authentic Poly-

nesian dancers. Many door prizes to

win, drawing starting at 7:30 p.m.

Music for dancing by "Now Playing"

from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. Reservations are

$30; call Jerry at (510) 799-2207

EARLY for a space. Bring your fa-

vorite beverage and a gift for the girls

suitable for ages 10 to 18. Dress

Hawaiian and bring your swim suit.

On Saturday, Sep-

tember 19th from

10am – 2pm the town

of Orinda will host the

5th Annual Classic Car

Show. This free event,

presented by Orinda

Motors, continues to

benefit the Seniors

Around Town trans-

portation service. In ad-

dition to American and

European classic and

modern exotic cars, this

year’s event will fea-

ture special exhibits of

classic and custom mo-

torcycles as well as vin-

tage race cars. If you

are interested in enter-

ing a car or motorcycle,

please email Chip Her-

man: ChipHerman@

hotmail.com. The car

entry fee is $50 for

cars and $35 for mo-

torcycles. Entry fees

are a tax-deductible

donation. The Show

will be held in Orinda

Village at Orinda Mo-

tors, located at 63

Orinda Way.

Free Brain Gym In-

troductions for Effec-

tive Learning by,

August 8 and Septem-

ber 12, 2 - 3:30pm, 58

Van Ripper Lane, Orinda. Are you a

teacher, parent, specialist, OT/PT?

Transition Point and Brain Gym bring

to the table a playful, effective ap-

proach to whole brain integration that

can change the course of anyone’s

learning experience. Understand why

learning is not all in your head. Learn

easy skill building activities effective in

organizing, resisting impulses, self-

monitoring, stress reduction, reading,

writing, concentration, coordination,

etc. To RSVP call Pam Whitman

(925)253-1223

www.transitionpoint.org.

Appraisal Clinic at Hearst Art

Gallery, Moraga: "What's In Your

Attic?" On Wednesday, Aug. 12, from

10am to 3pm, when the Hearst Art

Gallery of Saint Mary's College in

Moraga will host a Bonhams and But-

terfields appraisal clinic. Specialists

will be on hand to appraise historic and

modern California and American paint-

ings, furniture, decorative arts, Asian

art, and jewelry. Suggested donation is

$10 per item, with all proceeds benefit-

ing Hearst Art Gallery exhibitions and

educational programs. Gallery admis-

sion is free on Wednesday with an ap-

praisal donation.

Join more than 500 Bay Area resi-

dents as we participate in The Food Al-

lergy & Anaphylaxis Network’s

(FAAN’s) Walk for Food Allergy:

Moving Toward a Cure. It will take

place in San Francisco, at the Music

Concourse in Golden Gate Park, by the

De Young Museum and California

Academy of Sciences on Sat, Sept 12:

Check-in 8:30 AM, Start 9:30 AM, En-

tertainment/Children’s Activities until

12:00 PM. FAAN (www.foodal-

lergy.org) is a nonprofit organization

dedicated to increasing public aware-

ness of food allergy and its conse-

quences, to providing advocacy and

education, and to advancing research

on behalf of all those affected by it. Vol-

unteer to help organize the Walk or to

help on Walk Day. For more informa-

tion, please visit 

www.foodallergywalk.org.

If you have an overabundance of

fruits and vegetables from your back

yard garden, here's a great way to help

those in need. The Mt. Diablo Peace

and Justice Center of Walnut Creek is

collecting your fresh garden produce

weekly and transporting it to the pantry

shelves at the Monument Crisis Center

(MCC) in Concord. There are three lo-

cations where you can drop off your

fruits and vegetables. 1. Morning Drop-

Offs at the Peace Center Office on

Mondays between 10:00 AM and 2:00

PM. The Peace Center is located at the

Mt. Diablo Unitarian Universalist

Church, 55 Eckley Lane in Walnut

Creek 94596. The website is

www.mtdpc.org. 2. Evening drop-offs

Thursdays, from 6:00-8:00 PM at 1346

Keywood Court, Concord. 3. MCC,

2350 Monument Blvd. Suite B, Con-

cord. The Center has Food drop off

hours on the following days: Monday -

Thursday 9:00am - 3:00pm and Tues-

day 9:00am - 6:00pm.

The Widowed Persons Support of-

fers the following activities during Au-

gust: The LUNCH BUNCH will have

a luncheon at TAHOE JOE’S, 999

Contra Costa Boulevard, Pleasant Hill

on Saturday, August 15 at 1:00 p.m.

Price $15.00, includes entrée, beverage,

tax and tip. For reservations call

Dorothy Bohannon 925/937-6883 or

Carolyn Beasley 925/254-6297.

The 40th Reunion for the Cam-

polindo High School Class of 1969

will be held at Terzetto Cuisine 6p-11p,

September 19, 2009. The cost is $35 pp

and reservations are needed by Sep-

tember 1. Contact Rhonda at (925)

253-9043 or  rlpd51@aol.com for more

information. 

SENIOR

Cooking Class- Pumpkin Gnocchi-

Just in time for your Thanksgiving

feast. Come and enjoy making one of

the most delicious Italian dishes: Gnoc-

chetti di Zucca (pumpkin gnocchi)

sprinkled with fresh goat cheese. In-

structor, Lucia Falcone, was born and

raised in Murano, Italy. If you like good

food, come join us, and bring your ap-

petite. This cooking class meets Thurs-

day, September 24, in the Sequoia

Room at the Lafayette Community

Center, from 1 – 3. The price is $25 for

nonmembers and $23 for Emeritus

College members. Price includes lab

fee. To register contact Emeritus Col-

lege (925) 906-9105.

To celebrate Grandparents Day on

September 13, The Vagabond Players

has announced an Outstanding Grand-

parents contest. It is open to Contra

Costa County residents whose grand-

parents or great-grandparents also live

in the county. Judges will be looking

for entries that reveal the positive in-

fluence of a grandmother-grandfather

couple on their kin and others, accord-

ing to the sponsor. The grandparents of

the three chosen entrants will receive

gift cards from participating restaurants

and merchants. Entries must be 200

words or less, and postmarked no later

than August 28. Send entries to The

Vagabond Players, 608 Twinbridge Ct.,

Pleasant Hill.
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Not to be missed

Please submit events to:  
calendar@lamorindaweekly.com

com 
Cabinet Modifications
We can alter or modify most cabinetry, while still
utilizing your existing cabinetry for:

• Large Screen, HD/Plasma TV’s
• Oversized, built-in Refrigerators
• Redesigns/Alterations

We can also help with home/office/entertainment, 
custom cabinetry, shelving, crown mouldings,
baseboards, new doors or mantels.

925.827.1093
Paul Kephart www.TheCabinetMd.com

Licensed Cabinet & Millwork 
Contractor #598395

Window Cleaning
Service
15 yrs experience
Call Tim or Mike for 

a free estimate.

Trustworthy & reliable
Owner/operator

925-672-1979
Commercial
Residential

“we also offer pool maintenance”

Call Tony at (925) 497-3741
Weed Cutting

Especially on Hill Sides
Brush Clearance

Gardening & 
Maintenance / Hauling 

No Job Too Small
Free Estimate and
Reasonable Prices

Lic#5001386

ll 925-377-0977
Your ad will also show

t www.lamorindaservicedirectory.com

Questions?  Email 
allisonmccrady@yahoo.com

Enjoy a relaxing summer evening: 
Treat yourself to a massage at entourage 

(30% off for this event!).   Dine el fresco on Shelby’s
delicious cuisine while sipping fine wine!  Then, mingle

among fine art exhibited by amfa and listen to live music
from some of the East Bay’s most famous bands!!  

Mention this ad and receive a $50.00 discount on 
custom framing from Theatre Square newest shop; 

FaF (Fine Art Frames) call 925 788 5866

Mark your Calendar for:
Thursday: 

8/6,   8/20,   9/3 & 9/17
5:30-7:30 pm

Thursdays at Theatre Square
enjoy and discover

A R T
GOURMET FOOD

W I N E
LIVE MUSIC
MASSAGE

Orinda

We now have a partnership with a web design firm
and we can offer a complete website as 

part of your advertising package.   
(Print + online + website starting @ $199/month)

925-377-0977

Need a website?
Need to update your website?

Need traffic?

Remember When . . .
. . . . . People actually cooked?

Well, alot of us remember and a lot of us 
still do! That’s why DMB has a large 
cooking department downstairs in the 
Broadway Plaza store. For serious chefs 
or cooking fun. Cookbooks, Pots and 

Pans,  Gadgets, Electrics, etc. etc. By 
the way, take an extra 20% off of our 
already low prices in the cooking 
department on all Krups, Cuisinart, & 

Capresso between now and Aug. 31
st
.

. . . . . Faberge Eggs could only 

be owned by Russian Royalty or  

Mr. Forbes? Now it’s our turn! 
Fabulous replicas of the multimillion 
dollar Faberge Eggs are available at 
DMB for as low as $150.00. Fun to look 
at on your next visit. Better still!
Surprise someone with the gift of a 
Faberge Egg on the next important 
event or just for no reason at all! 

1129 Broadway Plaza, Walnut Creek  
Weekdays 10:00-9:00, Saturday 10:00 - 7:00, Sunday 11:00-6:00  

(925) 947-1991 • 1(800) 833-2182  



As I was wandering through my

gardens, I began to count the

varieties of wildlife that inhabit my

personal Garden of Eden. There

were cottontails, a family of deer, in-

cluding three bucks, quail, hum-

mingbirds, doves, finches,

mockingbirds, robins, blue jays, an

assortment of unidentified birds, and

the lone hooded oriole. Soaring

overhead were red tail hawks and

buzzard vultures while on the

ground the gophers still plagued my

lawns, and the raccoons raided my

recycle bin. Scampering across the

hills were two coyotes and a red fox,

and I discovered the tracks and scat

of bobcats.  Skunks make their oc-

casional appearance while slithering

from my apple tree to my vegetable

garden was a three-foot long king

snake. This indeed is the wild king-

dom.

Meandering through my or-

chards, I looked down to recognize a

plethora of plants that were named

after animals.  With a chuckle, I de-

cided to discover what “animal”

species flourish in my dirt.  Here’s a

list of flowers, bushes, weeds, and

trees, in no particular order, that all

are named after a creature from the

land, sea, or air.

Which ones do you have in

your paradise?

Do you have more to add to

this list? I have always named my

animals after other animals. We had

two dogs named Wolf and Bear, a

horse named Spider, and a goose

named Cat. The only the critter

named properly was the potbelly

pig, appropriately called Miss Piggy.

No wonder nature gets confused

when our nomenclature is off

species!

After my last column about

Smart Summer Solutions, I received

a wonderful tip from Carol, a reader

in Orinda, who had a successful sug-

gestion for the gopher invasion. Her

remedy for those pesky invaders is

to put chocolate Exlax in their holes.

She doesn’t think it kills them, but

she did say they leave for at least a

year. When they do return, they get

another laxative feeding and they

disappear once again. I’m experi-

menting with her novel idea now and

will keep you all posted. With all the

owls perched in my oak trees, one

would think that the gophers, moles,

and voles would provide a feast fit

for these night hunting hooters.

Speaking of pests in the gar-

den, I have received several ques-

tions about non-chemical ways to

rid the yard or slugs and snails.

Since it’s summer, your garden

should not be too infiltrated, but

come winter, these voracious

munchers attack your plants with an

appetite that could feed a rhinoceros.

If you have frogs, toads, and snakes,

you are in luck, as snails and slug in-

fested beds are an all-you-can-eat

buffet. When you water too much,

or have a shade garden, you are cre-

ating the perfect habitat for a

bumper crop of slugs.  In my book,

Be the Star You Are! 99 Gifts for

Living, Loving, Laughing, and

Learning to Make a Difference, I

wrote a chapter called The Gift of

Creativity whereby I give you my

secret formula for ridding your gar-

den of these vermin.  You start with

hand picking these mollusks  (wear

gloves as they are slimy), and then

perform a new step called “The

Snail Stomp”.  If you don’t like

dancing, you might fill containers

with beer to allow these slippery

sliders to crawl in for a drunken

drowning. (Actually the snails and

slugs aren’t drawn to the alcohol but

to the brewing fermentation of the

hops.) Barriers such as copper strips,

wood ashes, soap shavings, and any-

thing salty also work. 

If you are battling aphids, try

dousing your plants with a strong

hosing of water. You may also need

to put a tablespoon of liquid deter-

gent in a spray bottle and spray both

sides of the leaves. Repeat as needed

until the bugs have disappeared. In-

troduce ladybugs into your garden,

and they’ll clean up your plants in

no time as aphids are their favorite

food. An adult ladybug will eat up to

a thousand aphids a day. In ancient

times, ladybugs were considered

good fortune and predicted a boun-

tiful harvest. Release lady bugs in

the morning or after sunset and

make sure to water your garden be-

fore releasing so the lady bugs drink

the moisture from your leaves, thus

deciding to live in your garden.

At no other time of the year

are backyard birdbaths and ponds

more important than now when it is

late summer. I admit I am always

writing about the benefits of birds to

the healthy climate of our gardens

because they are the lions of our

suburban jungles. In summer, most

birds eat insects and if you don’t

have a birdbath, a fountain, or a

saucer of water for them to bathe

and cool themselves, you may miss

one of the great joys of the season.

Don’t fill water to the top because

although birds may be able to drink,

they won’t be able to splash around.

You can put rocks or pebbles in the

birdbath that they can stand on. Re-

place the water often and if possi-

ble, install a re-circulating pump.

One last thing when positioning

your birdbath–make sure it is in the

open away from predators. Al-

though birdbaths may look great

with plants draping over them, birds

won’t play in them because of the

possibility of peril. Also, be on the

look-out for baby birds falling from

nests. Just this morning I found

what I thought was a dead baby but

when I picked it up, the little bug-

ger was still breathing. After wrap-

ping it in a cloth, I warmed it on a

heating pad, climbed a ladder to

find the nest in the Japanese Maple

tree, and returned the infant snugly

to its siblings. A few minutes later

the three mockingbird fledglings

were hungrily calling for mom.

The next time you go out into

your backyard sanctuary, be on the

lookout for lions, tigers, and bears.

Of course, you may recognize them

as dandelions, tiger lilies, and bears

breeches! Oh my!
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•    In the Back Yard •

 BAD
 INC.

 Bay Area 
 Drainage, Inc.

 Have You Checked Your
 Crawlspace Lately?

 • French Drains

 • Underfloor Drains

 • Downspout Systems

 • Subdrain Systems

 • Sump Pumps

 •  R etaining Walls

 •  Pavestone Driveway & Walkways

 A General Engineering Contractor

 Locally owned and Operated 

 Contractor LIC # 762208

 925•377•9209
 visit our website

 www.bayareadrainage.com

Digging Deep-Gardening with Cynthia
Lions, Tigers, and Bears…Oh My
“Nature teaches beasts to know their friends.” William Shakespeare

By Cynthia Brian

Happy Gardening to You!
Cynthia Brian
PO Box 422
Moraga, Ca. 94556
925-377-STAR 
cynthia@star-style.com   URL
www.GardeningwithCynthia.com
Tune into Cynthia’s weekly
radio show, Starstyle-Be the
Star You Are! at
www.starstyleradio.com.

Cynthia’s Digging Deep Garden Guide for August
As we approach the end of summer, it’s time to start thinking about our fall gardens.  Since we have a mild win-

ter here in Lamorinda, fall is an excellent time to sow many of our garden favorites for a winter and spring matu-

rity. I’ll be writing more about fall plantings in the next issue of Digging Deep, however, I want to encourage you

to spend a few of your last lazy days of summer pondering how you can continue to grow your own healthy food

throughout the winter. A few of the vegetables to put on your fall planting list are beets, peas, kale, lettuce, spinach,

Swiss Chard, and radishes.  By growing your own food, you have control over the nutrition and freshness your

family will enjoy.  Most of all be soothed and comforted by the joys of nature.

What’s in full bloom in August besides roses, oleanders, society garlic, and marigolds? Enjoy clematis, holly-

hock, dahlia, lobelia, zinnia, petunias, bougainvillea, pink bower vine, buddleia, gladiola, cannas, pentsemen,

Shasta daisy, begonia, agapanthus, yarrow, potato vine, pink silk trees, crepe myrtles, lavender, celosia, firecracker

plant, geranium, my favorite four-o’clocks, and many other summer annuals. Snip a few sprigs to bring summer

indoors. 

“Flowers have an expression of countenance as much as men or animals.” Henry Ward Beecher

• DEADHEAD summer annuals and perennials for a burst of fall color.  Be careful to leave some foliage 

as photosynthesis is still in process to nourish the plant for the upcoming winter.

• FILL your fountains with fresh water and watch the bird show. Add one near your office window for a 

bit of relaxation and distraction throughout a long day.

• SOAK deeply. Lawns need special attention during the heat.  

• PRUNE the suckers that grow from trunks of trees and roses.  They zap the strength of the mother 

plant and can kill the rootstock.

• CLIP sprays of roses to enhance both your indoor and outdoor entertainment.

• LAWN mower blades need to be set to the highest position so than grass roots are shaded from the hot 

August sunshine.

• HARVEST fruits and vegetables. Fresh picked corn, tomatoes, pears, and zucchini are the tastiest this month.

• PICK herbs in the morning, use fresh, or dry upside down in a cool dark room for later culinary creations.

• SEARCH for snails and slugs by flashlight at night and try my original “Snail Stomp” dance.

• RAKE any fallen leaves, remove diseased stems and leaves from plants.

• PLUCK dandelions from your lawn and toss in your salad for extra zip and vitamins.

• ADD a container filled with brightly colored zinnias and marigolds to spice up your patio.

• WATCH for baby birds falling from nests. When you find a baby, keep it warm until you can locate the 

nest where you’ll gently return the flier.

• PULL out the pillows and plop on your lawn to watch the stars.

• FIRE up your barbecue to grill peaches, pears, and nectarines straight from your trees for a tasty, 

healthy dessert.

• SWING in your hammock and read a book.

• TEACH a friend to dig deeply. Love is in the air!

May the sun shine in your garden and the stars in your heart.

HAPPY GARDENING TO YOU! ©2009 Cynthia Brian www.GardeningwithCynthia.com

254-3713

- Open Daily -

NurseryMcDonnell

www.mcdonnellnursery.com

Shop with your 
McDonnell BUCK$!

August is here and it’s time to
come in and shop with your

McDonnell Bucks.

This month only. Certain restrictions apply.

196 Moraga Way
Orinda

Redeem Your Bucks!

Birds taking a bath in a fountain Photo Cynthia Brian

Photo Cynthia Brian

Bees at work Photo Cynthia Brian

Lambsquarter
Cats Ear 
Chick Weed
Coyote Bush
Buzzard
Breath
Duck Salad
Cockle Bur
Flea Bane
Henbit
Goosefoot
Turkey
Mullein
Horseweed
Pig Weed
Prickly Ox
Tongue
Goose Grass
Foxtails
Cat Tails
Swinecress
Birdseye
Pearlwart
Goosefoot
Fat hen
Dogwood
Elephant Ears
Catnip

Deerweed
Wolfs Bane
Dogbane
Foxglove
Henbane
Horse Chest-
nut
Lambs Ear
Leopard’s
Bane
Bee Balm
Donkey Tail
Butterfly Bush
Locust Tree
Cockscomb
Gopher Plant
Hen and
Chicks
Pussywillow
Skunk Plant
Snake plant
Starfish
Flower
Zebra plant
Dandelion
Bear’s
Breeches
Tiger Lily

California Kingsnake Photo Cynthia Brian



We are touting one of our

very own this week.

Mikaela Cowles, a contributing

writer to the Lamorinda Weekly

sports section, happens to be a

very good cook!  The former

Gaels five-year scholarship bas-

ketball player is working to-

ward a Masters of Fine Arts in

Fiction Writing at St. Mary’s

College. She is writing a fic-

tion-style cookbook for her the-

sis, which she hopes to have

published after graduation.

“The book is a collection

of fictional stories,” Mikaela

explained. “I have a food ele-

ment in every story and include

a recipe with each.”

Mikaela said the recipes

come from a variety of sources,

but some are recipes that her

mom originally taught her and

then she adapted to suit her own

style. Others she learned to

make on her own by research-

ing the Internet or pouring

through cookbooks.

“I wanted to learn how to

make risotto, so my boyfriend

bought me a risotto cookbook,”

she said. “I also went online to

learn more about the dish.  I like

to explore online to learn about

different food concepts.”

Mikaela’s favorite risotto

is made with sautéed shallots,

garlic, artichoke hearts and a

tiny amount of Asiago cheese.

Apparently she is not alone in

her love of this dish, her friend

and roommate, Julie McAvoy

said this is one of her all-time

favorite “Mikaela” dishes, too.

“Mikaela has always been

a fabulous cook,” Julie pointed

out. “She is very inventive with

recipes and invites her friends

over to try them out. Her

recipes are always delicious,

but still, she is constantly com-

ing up with ideas to improve

them. I think my very favorite

is her artichoke heart risotto.”

Julie and Mikaela co-au-

thored a book their senior year

at St. Mary’s to show college

students how to eat and drink

well – cheaply. The book is

aptly named Work Hard, Party

Hard and though not published,

was a lot of fun for the girls to

produce.

“We had tons of fun writ-

ing our book,” Julie said. “It

was supposed to show how to

cook good food for college stu-

dents on a budget.  We not only

talked about recipes, but also

included dinner party games,

the best way to find good wine

sales and the staples to always

have on hand.”

According to Mikaela,

one of their professors, Mike

Riley, has authored several

cookbooks and after reading the

draft, he put Mikaela in touch

with different writers and cook-

ing groups to get her more in-

volved in the cooking world. 

“He taught me a lot about

how to format a cookbook, in-

cluding recipe layout and intro-

ductions,” she noted. 

Mikaela is in her second

year of grad school, and hopes

to have her manuscript com-

pleted by March.  She currently

works at “across the way” in

Moraga, a novelty home goods

store that carries an eclectic col-

lection of outdoor furniture,

candles, dish and bath towels,

barbecues and table wear,

among other interesting house-

hold items.  

“I’d love to write for a

food magazine, but unfortu-

nately, there is not a lot of

money in writing, so I’m not

sure,” she said. “But, writing

and communicating are vital for

anything I pursue.  After work-

ing in sales at ‘across the way’

who knows? I might like to go

into high-level sales some day.

It’s really fun and challenging!”

Born and raised in Seattle,

Mikaela plans to return to

Washington after she completes

her master’s degree.

“I’m a Northwest girl!”

d

t

r
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It’s all online!
Ready for you to send to friends and family - worldwide

www.lamorindaweekly.com

For your convenience we offer a separate listing for each town/city on 
our web site. Go to www.lamorindaweekly.com and click 

“Lamorinda’s Restaurant” to find, view, print or download the 
most comprehensive and updated restaurant guides for 

Lafayette, Moraga or Orinda.

Japanese Restaurant

356 Park Street, Moraga
(next to Rheem Theatre)

376-2872
NOW OPEN

Tuesday-Sunday
Lunch & Dinner

This recipe is 

available on 

our web site. 
Go to: 

www.lamorindaweekly.com

Susie can be reached at
suziven@gmail.com

Many of our readers

like Susie's recipes. Our

website now features a

link to our recipe page

where you can read,

print or download all of

the recipes we have

published. 

If you would like to

share your favorite

recipe with Susie

please contact her by

email or call our office

at 925-377-0977

Susie Iventosch

•    Dining    •    Dining    •    Dining    •    Dining    •    Dining    •    Dining    •
From Court to Kitchen
By Susie Iventosch

ACROSS the way
1480G Moraga Road Moraga
Phone: (925) 376-3600 Fax:
(925) 376-5018

American  
Bistro ,  3287 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf, 283-7108
Chow Restaurant,  53 Lafayette Cir, Laf,  962-2469
Quiznos,  3651 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  962-0200
Ranch House,  1012 School St, Mor,  376-5127
Terzetto Cuisine,  1419 Moraga Way, Mor,  376-3832
The Cheese Steak Shop,  3455 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  283-1234
BBQ
Bo’s Barbecue  ,  3422 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  283-7133
Burger Joint
Flippers  ,  960 Moraga Rd, Laf,  284-1567
Nation’s Giant Hamburgers,  400 Park, Mor,  376-8888
Nation’s Giant Hamburgers ,  76 Moraga Way, Ori,  254-8888
Café  
Ferrari- Lucca Delicatessens,  23 Lafayette Cir, Laf,  299-8040
Geppetto’s caffe,  87 Orinda Way, Ori,  253-9894
Mamounia Express Cafe,  3732 Mt. Diablo Blvd # 179, Laf,  299-1372
Rising Loafer,  3643 Mt. Diablo Blvd Ste B, Laf,  284-8816
Susan Foord Catering & Cafe,  965 Mt. View Dr., Laf,  299-2469
California Cuisine 
Artisan Bistro, 1005 Brown St., Laf 962-0882
Metro Lafayette,  3524 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  284-4422
Shelby’s,  2 Theatre Sq, Ori,  254-9687
Chinese  
Asia Palace Restaurant,  1460 B Moraga Rd, Mor,  376-0809
Chef Chao Restaurant,  343 Rheem Blvd, Mor,  376-1740
China Moon Restaurant,  380 Park St, Mor,  376-1828
The Great Wall Restaurant ,  3500 Golden Gate Way, Laf,  284-3500 
Hsiangs Mandarin Cuisine,  1 Orinda Way # 1, Ori,  253-9852
Lily’s House  ,  3555 Mt. Diablo Blvd #A, Laf,  284-7569
Mandarin Flower ,  581 Moraga Rd, Mor,  376-7839
Panda Express,  3608 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  962-0288
Szechwan Chinese Restaurant,  79 Orinda Way, Ori,  254-2020
Uncle Yu’s Szechuan,  999 Oak Hill Rd, Laf,  283-1688
Yan’s Restaurant,  3444 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  284-2228
Coffee Shop  
Millie’s Kitchen,  1018 Oak Hill Rd #A, Laf,  283-2397
Squirrel’s Coffee Shop,  998 Moraga Rd, Laf,  284-7830
Village Inn Café,  204 Village Square, Ori,  254-6080

Continental  
Petar’s Restaurant,  32 Lafayette Cir, Laf,  284-7117
Vino Restaurant,  3531 Plaza Way, Laf,  284-1330
Duck Club Restaurant,  3287 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  283-7108
French 
Chevalier Restaurant,  960 Moraga Road, Laf,  385-0793 
Hawaiian Grill
Lava Pit  ,  2 Theatre Square, St. 142, Ori,  253-1338  
Indian
Swad Indian Cuisine,  3602 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  962-9575
Italian
Giardino,  3406 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  283-3869
Knoxx Restaurant, Lounge,  3576 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  284-5225
La Finestra Ristorante, 100 Lafayette Cir, #101, Laf, 284-5282 
La Piazza,  15 Moraga Way, Ori,  253-9191
Mangia Ristorante Pizzeria,  975 Moraga Rd, Laf,  284-3081
Michael’s,  1375 Moraga Way, Mor,  376-4300
Mondello’s,  337 Rheem Blvd, Mor,  376-2533
Pizza Antica,  3600 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  299-0500
Pizzeria Amoroma Restaurante, 65 Moraga Way, Ori 253-7662
Postino,  3565 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  299-8700
Ristorante Amoroma,  360 Park St, Mor,  377-7662
Japanese 
Asia Palace Sushi Bar,  1460 B Moraga Rd, Mor,  376-0809
Blue Ginko,  3518-A Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  962-9020
Kane Sushi,  3474 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  284-9709
Kirin Sushi, 356 Park Street, Mor 376-2872
Niwa Restaurant,  1 Camino Sobrante # 6, Ori,  254-1606
Serika Restaurant,  2 Theatre Sq # 118, Ori,  254-7088
Yu Sushi,  19 Moraga Way, Ori,  253-8399
Mediterranean  
Petra Café,  2 Theatre Sq # 105, Ori,  254-5290
Oasis Café,  3594 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  299-8822
Turquoise Mediterranean Grill, 70 Moraga Way, Ori, 253-2004
Mexican
360 Gourmet Burrito,  3655 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  299-1270
Casa Gourmet Burrito , 3322 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 284-4415
El Charro Mexican Dining, 3339 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf, 283-2345
El Jaro Mexican Cafe,  3563 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  283-6639
La Cocina Mexicana,  23 Orinda Way, Ori,  258-9987

Mucho wraps,  1375-B Moraga Way, Mor,  377-1203
Baja Fresh Mexican Grill, 3596 Mt. Diable Blvd, Laf, 283-8740
Celia’s Restaurant,  3666 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  283-8288
El Balazo,  3518D Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  284-8700
Maya Mexican Grill,  74 Moraga Way, Ori,  258-9049
Numero Uno Taqueria,  3616 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  299-1333
Pizza
Mountain Mike’s Pizza,  3614 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  283-6363  
Mountain Mike’s Pizza,  504 Center St, Mor,  377-6453
Pennini’s,  1375 Moraga Rd, Mor,  376-1515
Round Table Pizza  ,  361 Rheem Blvd, Mor,  376-1411
Round Table Pizza  ,  3637 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  283-0404
Village Pizza,  19 Orinda Way # Ab, Ori,  254-1200
Zamboni’s Pizza,  1 Camino Sobrante # 4, Ori,  254-2800
Sandwiches/Deli  
Bianca’s Deli ,  1480 Moraga Rd # A, Mor,  376-4400
Europa Hofbrau Deli & Pub,  64 Moraga Way , Ori,  254-7202
Kasper’s Hot Dogs,  103 Moraga Way, Ori,  253-0766
Noah’s Bagels,  3518 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  299-0716
Orinda Deli,  19 F Orinda Way, Ori,  254-1990
Subway,  396 Park St., Mor,  376-2959
Subway,  3322 Mt. Diablo Blvd #B, Laf,  284-2627
Subway,  Theatre Square, Ori,  258-0470
Seafood  
Yankee Pier ,  3593 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  283-4100
Singaporean/Malaysian
Kopitiam,  3647 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf,  299-1653
Steak  
Casa Orinda,  20 Bryant Way, Ori,  254-2981
Tea  
Patesserie Lafayette,  71 Lafayette Cir, Laf,  283-2226
Tea Party by Appointment,  107 Orinda Way, Ori,  254-2206
Thai  
Amarin Thai Cuisine,  3555 Mt. Diablo Blvd #B, Laf,  283-8883
Baan Thai ,  99 Orinda Way, Ori,  253-0989
Royal Siam,  512 Center Street, Mor,  377-0420
Siam Orchid,  23 Orinda Way # F, Ori,  253-1975
Vietnamese
Little Hearty Noodle, Pho & Pasta, 578 Center St., Mor, 376-7600

The Lamorinda Weekly (LW) Restaurant Guide is not paid advertising; our intent is to provide a useful reference guide. We hope that we have included all Lamorinda restaurants on this page, except those that told us they did not wish to be listed. LW is not liable for errors or omissions. In the event that we have inadvertently printed misin-
formation or excluded a restaurant please let us know (info@lamorindaweekly.com) so that we may correct our list for the next issue. 

Mikaela’s Artichoke Risotto
(Serves 6 as a side dish, or 4 as a main dish)
INGREDIENTS

2-3 tablespoons olive oil
2-3 shallots, minced
1-2 cloves garlic, minced
1 can (15-ounce) artichoke hearts, drained and finely chopped
1 cup Arborio rice
¼ cup white wine
1/8-1/4 cup Asiago cheese, grated

DIRECTIONS
Heat olive oil in pot over medium –high heat and cook shallots until translucent, but not
browned. Add garlic and sauté just until fragrant. Then add risotto and cook for about one
minute.  Add wine, and continue to cook, stirring all the while, until liquid is evaporated. Reduce
heat just a little bit, and add broth, one soup ladle at a time, stirring into rice, but then leaving
alone until absorbed.  Then add another ladle of broth, continuing the process until all broth is
used. At the very end, stir artichoke hearts and cheese into rice mixture. Serve hot as a side dish,
which Mikaela does, or as a main dish, as I did! 

Mikaela Cowles Photo Tod Fierner

Photo Susie Iventosch

LAMORINDA’s Restaurants
•••   updated July 8, 2009   •••
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Vacation Rentals

•   Classified   •   Classified   •  Classified   •   Classified   •   Classified   •   Classified   •

Handyman

Classes Offered

$3 per line in bold, $2 per regular line, 3 lines minimum  (max 30 Characters per line)

Submit online:    http://www.lamorindaweekly.com    All ads are included in our online edition

Your project needs help? Paint,
fix, build, pressure wash, decks,
electrical, plumbing, concrete
& more.  Inside & outside jobs.
Professional and Reliable.  
Call Terry: 925-788-1663

Windows & Gutters

Music lessons
Piano Lessons in Lafayette with
professional instructor MTAC member.
Competition, CM exam Preparation.
Rita Yegiazaryan    283-7601

Professional
Quality Work

Fix those last minute Holiday Repairs.
All types of repairs done. Woodworking, 

Electical, Audio, Leak repair, Drywall,
Painting and more. Clean neat & on time!

No job to small, Senior Discount.
☎ (925) 708-6053

E-mail; mlou812@pacbell.net

Martha's Vineyard House
private beach with dock 
Katama Bay-Edgartown  
sleeps 12, great for families
call 925-330-1983
www.wuerthminnow.com

Reliable Window Cleaning
Friendliness & remarkable results.
Windows, Gutters, Pressure
Washing. (925) 254-7622
ReliableWindowService.com 

Service

Contra Costa Boot Camp
Get fit in these Fun, Fast
Paced, One hour, Outdoor
Classes for Adults.  All fitness
levels.  Early morning classes
available.  You know you want
it! 925-457-4587, 
www.ContraCostaBootCamp.com

Send sports stories 
and ideas to: 
sportsdesk@

lamorinda
weekly.com

or   call 925-377-0977

Office needed
Office Space needed
Moraga resident looking to rent
small space in established 
Lamorinda office. 925-377-5421

ESTATE DISSOLUTION 
Providing assistance dissolving
household estates. 925-254-3728

SPORTS LAMORINDA’S LOCAL SPORTS NEWS

Tree Service

Weeds/Brush

Mexico- Cabo San Lucus
Stunning home on the Pacific
Sleeps 10, daily maid, 254-5539
www.lavillacontenta.com

Computers

Having Problems with your
Computer?

Previous IBM Helpdesk Experience
software, hardware, internet

$60 per Hour
call Joey   925 286 0347

East Bay Tree Service.
377-8733. Fine pruning, large
tree removal, stump grinding
License #805794

Weed & brush removal to meet
fire regulations. Poison Oak
removal - 376-1995
Licensed, insured & bonded

House cleaning

Total Clean
Serving Lamorinda since 1985. 
Insured and bonded. 376-1004

Team Effort Leads to Success
West Diablo Valley All-Stars Play in Western Regionals
Submitted by Bruce Kelley and Ann Chen

The West Diablo Valley (WDV)

Broncos, a team of all-stars

from Moraga and Orinda, reached

the Western Regional Tournament in

San Jose last week. WDV had qual-

ified for the Regional tournament

earlier in July by winning the Sec-

tional Tournament in Vacaville,

where the team, growing in confi-

dence, dispatched four opponents in

a row by a combined score of 56 to

6. The local all-stars were only two

wins away from qualifying for the

Bronco World Series in Monterey. 

The team, managed by Milt

Panagotacos, took the first two

games in the tournament with spec-

tacular defense, timely hitting, ag-

gressive base running, and solid

pitching. Losses to powerhouse

squads from Modesto and Morgan

Hill ended the team’s hot streak. 

The first win of the Western

Regionals, a 5-1 victory against one

of the favorites in the tournament,

Blossom Valley, demonstrated the

boy’s potential for success. The win

came from a combined team effort.

Pitchers James Vaccaro and closer

Jake Rider shut down Blossom Val-

ley’s potential for offense while in-

the-field defense came from Neil

Kelley, Ben Skinner, Scotty Smoot,

Brandon Armosino, Megan Reid

and Tommy Larsen, Scotty Chen

and Neal Weikert. Offense was led

by Chen with three hits. 

In the second win of the tour-

nament, a 4-2 victory against Sierra

Valley of Sacramento.

Kelley led the pitching efforts

for five innings. Vaccaro pitched

lights out in the last two innings for

the save. Armosino and Reid Gibbs

led the offensive attack with two hits

each. 

The match-up against Morgan

Hill, the eventual tournament win-

ner, proved to be a tougher challenge

for WDV. Morgan Hill took a three-

run lead early in the game. The

Broncos answered back with a run

led by Vaccaro’s two-run homer

over the left-center wall. Kelley rode

the offensive momentum to third

base by stealing second and third.

Smoot drove Kelley home by taking

a base-on-balls and running to sec-

ond to draw the throw, allowing

Kelley to score. The Bronco’s of-

fense ended there however and Mor-

gan Hill took control of the game

and the victory, 6-3. 

The Broncos were eliminated

from the tournament with a loss to

Bel Passi of Modesto.

Panagotacos said, “As we

saw, to win the tournament at this

level is extremely difficult, but I

wouldn’t have put anything past this

group. It’s one of the finest teams

I’ve coached.”

Gaels Look Ahead
Future Basketball Player Selected to Boomers 2009 Roster
Written with information provided by Rich Davi

Future Saint Mary’s basket-

ball player, Matthew

Dellavedova, was selected to be

one of 12 players to compete for

Australia’s top national team,

The Boomers. The Boomers are

headed to South America for six

games where they will play Ar-

gentina, Brazil and Uruguay

twice before returning on August

10. The campaign is part of

preparation for the 2009 FIBA

Oceania Championship in New

Zealand, beginning August 23 in

Sydney, Australia, where World

Championship seeding is on the

line. 

Dellavedova averaged 10.9

points, five rebounds and three

assists per game in nine games

while competing for the Aus-

tralian Institute of Sports in the

Southeast Australian Basketball

League. He also was captain of

the Australian U19 team at the

FIBA U19 World Champi-

onships in New Zealand earlier

this month.             C. Graveson

Boys Win Silver and Gold at the Judo Championships
Submitted by Joanne Lin

Derek Lin, incoming ninth-

grader at Miramonte High

School, left, won the silver medal

in the 53 kg division at the 2009

Junior National Judo Champi-

onships held July 11-12. Sensei

Conrad Hisaka is pictured middle

along with teammate Ryan Hisaka,

right, who won the gold medal in

the 48 kg division and was named

Most Outstanding Male Competi-

tor by the United States Judo Fed-

eration.Photo Joanne Lin

Third-grader Wins Bronze in 
National Competition
Submitted by Amy Jeter

Moraga resident, eight-year-

old Ryan Jeter (left), won a

bronze medal in both Kata (forms)

and kumite (sparring) at the Ama-

teur Athletic Union Karate Nation-

als Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

Photo provided

Don’t Miss Out on a Love Game
Moraga Country Club hosts Stead Open
Submitted By John Greenblatt

While swimming is often the

focus of the summer sea-

son, the Moraga Country Club has

not forgotten that the tennis season

is in full swing. Tuesday, August

4th marked the first day of the

Stead Open which runs through

Sunday. The tournament has a 26-

year history and has been spon-

sored by the Stead Family of Fine

Automobiles for 23 years. 

With a $25,000 purse, the

tournament attracts top Satellite,

collegiate and local players.

Local entrants this year include

Tyler Browne, a Las Lomas grad-

uate and current assistant tennis

coach at UC Berkeley; Chris Ras-

mussen, a Miramonte graduate

and former Stanford player;

along with Nick Ballou (Cam-

polindo), John Karsant

(Acalanes), Mike Reiser (De

LaSalle), and Evan Rose (Cam-

polindo), currently playing for

the Golden Bears. 

Last year’s tournament

champions, Maria Sanchez, cur-

rently playing for USC, and

Robert Yim, a touring profes-

sional, are also returning to de-

fend their titles.

The tournament features

men’s and women’s singles and

doubles as well as mixed doubles.

Matches begin each day at 9 a.m.

Thursday evening also features

two matches and a barbeque at

5:30 p.m. 

Semi finals start at 9 a.m.

on Saturday. The women’s dou-

bles final takes place on Saturday

at 1 p.m. The rest of the final

matches begin on Sunday with

the women’s singles at 9 a.m. and

are followed by the men’s sin-

gles, men’s doubles and mixed

doubles. 

Stead Open 2008 Photo Sheryl Cardiff

Under Par and Above Average
Photo and information provided by Barbie P. Kallerud

Campolindo High School student Bjorn Kallerud has hit a hot streak on

the golf course. In the last six months he has placed in the top ten in

eight tournaments. He also was named the 2008-2009 Most Valuable Player

of the Diablo Foothill Athletic League (DFAL). 

March 14-15: First place (149) at the California Junior Tour at 

Foxtail Golf Course.

April 4-5: Third place (145) at the California Junior Tour 

Spring Championships—Coyote Creek.

June 15: Second place (68) at Spring Creek; Qualified for 

the Junior World Golf Championships

June 22: Medalist 36-hole win (142, two under par); Qualified 

for United States Golf Association (USGA) Junior Amateur

June 24: Fourth Place 36-holes (147, three over par) at Nor Cal PGA 

Championships, Paradise Valley golf course

July 7-8: Seventh place (second best score on second day, 

one over par) NCGA/JGANC

July 13-17: Made the cut at Junior Worlds (cut was made after the 

first three days) at Torrey Pines (84, 73, 71). 

July 27: Tied for eighth place (71, 71) at the USGA Amateur Qualifying,

missed qualifying for the USGA Amateurs by two strokes.  Photo provided

direct: 
925.890.6911

email: 
nancystryker@gmail.com

web: 
www.thebeaubellegroup.com

address:
2 theatre square

suite 211
orinda

The Beaubelle Group ~ Coldwell Banker’s #1 Agent and Group in the East Bay

Nancy Stryker

Success in Today’s Real Estate Market ... Nancy Stryker

95 Scenic Drive, Orinda 3718 Campolindo Drive, Moraga 1168 Upper Happy Valley Road, Lafayette

Photo Michele Armosino

The Soda Moms women's 50 and over water polo team competed in the Senior National Games
this weekend at Stanford.  They finished second in the competition.  The Senior National Games are
currently underway around the Bay Area, http://www.2009seniorgames.org/.  Approximately
10,000 athletes from around the country will be competing over the next two weeks.  

Photo Bob Johnson
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DEXTER HONENS II 
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office: (925) 253-2148 

Residence: (925) 254-8088 

Cell: (510) 918-8911 

Email: honens@pacbell.net 

KYLE DAVIS 
MORTGAGE BROKER

Direct: (925) 314-5299 

Fax: (925) 831-9161 

Email: Kyle@Stonecastle-LHF.com 

DEXTER HONENS II 
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Please call me for your Real Estate needs to experience the integrity,      
professionalism and results you expect. 

Serving clients, friends and family in your neighborhood since 1989. 

KYLE DAVIS 
MORTGAGE BROKER

“MORTGAGE RATES are at HISTORICAL LOW points.  There may never be 
a better time to BUY OR REFINANCE A HOME OR INVESTMENT PROPERTY in
the Bay Area.  Call DEXTER AND KYLE to talk about taking advantage of 

the extraordinary opportunities in today’s market.”

DRE License #01327738 

DEXTER HONENS II 
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Please call me for your Real Estate needs to experience the integrity,      
professionalism and results you expect. 

Serving clients, friends and family in your neighborhood since 1989. 

KYLE DAVIS 
MORTGAGE BROKER

“MORTGAGE RATES are at HISTORICAL LOW points.  There may never be 
a better time to BUY OR REFINANCE A HOME OR INVESTMENT PROPERTY in
the Bay Area.  Call DEXTER AND KYLE to talk about taking advantage of 

the extraordinary opportunities in today’s market.”

DRE License #01327738 

ASSOCIATES

R E A L  E S T A T E

93 Moraga Way, Suite 103
Orinda, CA 94563
(925) 254-0505  
www.villageassociates.com 

The One Constant 
in an Ever-Changing

Market.

Lamorinda’s Leading Independent Real Estate Firm.

To learn more about Village Associates or to preview
our listings, please visit:
www.villageassociates.com

THE VILLAGE ASSOCIATES: Ashley Battersby, Patricia Battersby, Joan Cleveland, Joan Eggers,
Joan Evans, Linda S Friedman, Marianne Greene, Pamela Halloran, Dexter Honens II, Debbie
Johnston, Margot Kaufman, Susan Zeh Layng, Art Lehman, Charles Levine, April Matthews,
I. Bruce Maxon, Loretta Mullins, Karen Murphy, Ben Olsen, Sue Olsen, Kurt Piper, Tara Rochlin,
Judy Schoenrock, Ann Sharf, Steve Smith, Jeff Snell, Lynda Snell, Clark Thompson, Ignacio Vega,
Ann Ward, Dan Weil, Lara Williamson, and Margaret Zucker

The challenges of a volatile
market require the guidance

of proven leadership.

Lafayette Little League All-Stars
Submitted by Todd Bequette

District 4 11-year-olds All Stars

Lafayette  9  North Oakland  2

Stylish lefty Grant Young gave up one earned run

and pitched a complete game to lead the Lafayette Little

League 11-Year Old All-Stars to an opening win in the

District 4 Tournament.  The Lafayette Stars were led at

the plate by Max Flower, who went two-for-four with a

two-run homerun.  Flower’s homer was followed im-

mediately by a Tommy Henderson solo shot, as the team-

mates went back to back. Lafayette lead-off hitter Drew

Ventrelle went two-for-four and scored two runs for the

Lafayette Stars and Adam Remotto turned in several ster-

ling plays at second base. Troy Schmidt, Robbie Dono-

van and Russell Tanner all had hits for North Oakland

who were coming off a nice win over Clayton Valley the

previous night.

Lafayette 4  Alameda 2

Great pitching, stout defense and timely hitting

were the key components for the Lafayette Little League

11-year old All Stars 4-2 victory over the Alameda All

Stars. The win earned Lafayette the right to play for the

District 4 Championship.  Grant Young held Alameda to

two runs over five and a third innings and also con-

tributed a two run home run blast in the top of the third

to put Lafayette up 2-0.  Lafayette extended the lead to

4-0 in the top of the sixth as Adam Remotto and Jake

Berry had clutch RBI singles.  Lafayette exhibited strong

defense as they had no errors and turned in two web

gems.  Alameda scoring threats were put out as right

fielder Jack Eisner made an inning ending circus catch in

the bottom of the first and left fielder Drew Ventrelle ex-

ecuted a perfect relay throw to Young in the second to

nail an Alameda runner at home plate, ending the inning.

Alameda bats came alive in the sixth as Robby Jackson

led off with a double, followed by a RBI single by David

Cruz.  Cruz then scored on a Peter Leung RBI double

making the score 4-2.  After an Alameda strikeout, Max

Flower relieved Young and retired the next two batters  to

close the game.

Lafayette 10  Alameda 9

Lafayette Little Leaguers made history last Mon-

day night in Concord, winning the first District Cham-

pionship in league history with a gut-wrenching victory

over Alameda. Matt Bostwick and Adam Remotto each

hammered a homerun and knocked in three to power

Lafayette in a see-saw affair. Alameda jumped out to a

two-run lead in the top of the first, but Lafayette grabbed

the lead back in the bottom of the inning, scoring three

after two were out on a triple by Max Flower, an RBI

single by Tommy Henderson, and Remotto’s big fly.

After Alameda tallied three more in the second, Lafayette

struck back with four runs in the bottom of the third  on

a double by Henderson, a single by Remotto, and sacri-

fice bunt by Greg Genovese, and Bostwick’s moon shot

over the centerfield fence. The tough Alameda team

fought back in the top of the fourth on the strength of a

two-run homer by Jennifer Lewis, but Lafayette held on

for the win. The 11-year old boys now advance to the

Sectionals in Petaluma. 

District 4 10-Year-olds All Stars

Lafayette 5  Clayton Valley 

The Lafayette 10-Year Old All-Stars began the

20-Team District 4 Tournament on a winning note, edg-

ing a tough Clayton Valley team.  Lafayette was led by

a stellar pitching performance by Grant Jackson, who

allowed only two hits and six total base runners in five

dominant innings. Jackson was supported by strong de-

fense, including a sizzling double play by Andrew

McKendell and Alex Baldwin.  The Lafayette Stars got

clutch RBI hits from Jack “Big Cat” Cassidy, Devin

Regan and Josh Goodell, who hammered a double to

the left field wall. Also delivering big hits were Sam

Dinerman, Cole Gallagher, McKendell and Jack

Stryker.  Regan earned the save, closing the door on

Clayton Valley in the sixth. 

Lafayette 5   Continental (Walnut Creek) 0

Behind the dominant pitching of Jack Cassidy the

Lafayette 10-Year Old All Stars remained undefeated

and un-scored upon in the District 4 Tournament,

whitewashing the Continental Little League All Stars

from Walnut Creek.  Cassidy pitched a complete game

4 Hitter and only allowed 5 total base runners.

Lafayette’s defense sparkled, led by two double plays,

Grant Jackson and Josh Goodell combining for one and

Alex Baldwin and Goodell on another that closed out

the contest.  Devin Regan, Josh Goodell, Cole Gal-

lagher, Grant Jackson and Jack Stryker had big days at

the plate for the Lafayette Stars.

Back row coaches/managers:  Greg Young, Adam Henderson, Cliff Eisner, Brian Berry, and Dan Ventrelle
Back row players:  Grant Young, Tommy Namura, Drew Ventrelle, Tommy Henderson, Matt Bostwick, Greg Genovese,
Adam Remotto, Max Flower, Jake Berry; In front:  Jack Eisner, Ryan Cardiff Photo Sheryl Cardiff

Back Row (l to r):  Buddy Rowell, Mark Vicencio, Jon Ewing Photo Todd Bequette
Middle Row (l to r):  Matty Vicencio, Tyler Ewing, William Grace, Jason Cornell, Ryan Regan, Michael Bone
Front Row from left to right: Ty Whelehan, Seppi Ortman, Ben Ross, Dexter Varrelmann, Robby Rowell

Nothing ‘Sleepy’ About It
Sleepy Hollow hosts Invitational Swim Meet
Submitted by Andra Berkman

On Sunday July 26, Sleepy

Hollow Swim and Tennis

Club held its 23rd Annual "B" In-

vitational swim meet.  There were

approximately 800 swimmers

competing from nine swim clubs

from the Orinda-Moraga Pool As-

sociation.  The weather was perfect

for this all-day meet.  Sleepy Hol-

low head coaches Matt Ehren-

berger and Kevin Honey have

strict parameters for swimmer

entry submissions; only those who

qualify as 'B' swimmers in their re-

spective events can compete.  The

great benefit:  all entered athletes

have an opportunity to excel and

achieve top placements.  Congrat-

ulations to the following swim-

mers who earned high-point

awards:

High Point Winners:
6 and under women – Emily Miller, 6 – Moraga Ranch
6 and under men – Fritz Bretall, 5 – Orinda Park Pool
7-8 women – Peyton Smith, 7 – Sleepy Hollow
7-8 men – Andy Kang, 8 – Miramonte Swim Club
9-10 women – Charlotte Curran, 10 – Orinda Park Pool
9-10 men – Peter Klem, 10 – Orinda Park Pool
11-12 women – Abby Brzezinski, 12 – Sleepy Hollow
11-12 men – Alex Eberle, 12 – Orinda Country Club
13-14 women – Elodie Kwan, 14 – Sleepy Hollow
13-14 men – Matt Solit, 14 – Sleepy Hollow
15-18 women – Kelly Singsank, 17 – Sleepy Hollow
15-18 men – Pierce Haley, 17 – Sleepy Hollow; and Mark Coufal, 15 – Moraga Valley Pool (Tie)

Photo Doug Kohen

Photo Doug Kohen

Allsion Burkhalter of Sleepy Hollow Photo Doug Kohen
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Treible Stationers, Inc.

19 Orinda Way, Orinda CA 94563
Phone (925) 254-3643  •  email: treibleinc@msn.com
20579 Santa Maria Avenue • Castro Valley, CA 94546 • (510) 537-3600

• Commercial Discounts
• On-Line Ordering Available

Free Delivery

%

10% OFF Coupon
exp. 8/31/09 • present coupon or tell us about it.

We’re more than a dependable
health professional. 

We’re also your personal 
health advisor.

282 Village Square, Orinda
(925) 254-1211

Having Problems with your Computer?
Previous IBM Helpdesk Experience

• software 
• hardware 
• internet

$60 per Hour

call Joey    925-286-0347

Day                      Spa, Salon & Café

2 Theatre Square, Suite 148   •   Orinda
925-254-9721

www.entouragespa.com

Licensed, insured & bonded

EAST BAY TREE SERVICE
www.eastbaytreeservice.com

377-TREE (8733)
Be Safe 

During the 2009 Fire Season

Fine pruning
Large hazardous tree removal

Brush and Stump removal

Licensed, insured & bonded

107 Orinda Way  •  Orinda  •  925.254.2206
Mon. - Sat. 11 to 6 or by appointment

ORINDA SHOES & SERVICE
est. 1952

Shoe Repair
Specializing In Orthopedic Corrections

Footwear & Accessories

19 Avenida De Orinda • behind Orinda Motors

Tel.
925-254-5088

Patti Camras
Real Estate Services
5 Moraga Way, Orinda
(925) 899-9282  •  patti.camras@camoves.com

w w w. p at t i c a m ra s. co m

In Patti’s world, 
everyone’s a winner!

Orinda 
Chamber of
Commerce

(925) 482-7112
(925) 253-TAXI (8294)

24/7 AIRPORTS & LOCAL •  HYBRID VEHICLES

orindataxi@gmail.com     www.orindataxi.com

Save Gas 

Save Money 

Save Time
Shop your local McCaulou’s

Theatre Square, Orinda (next to the Orinda Theater)

Mon-Sat 11-8, Sun 11-7

Kasper’s 
Hot 
Dogs

A Bay Area Tradition

18 Orinda Way, Orinda  • 925-254-7766 •  www.thegannetts.com
Registered Principals with and Securities offered through Foothill Securities Investing in your future since 1962, Member FINRA, SIPC

• Retirement & Income Planning • Estate Planning
• Charitable Planning • Educational Funding

401K Rollover Specialists

Alan Wong, R.Ph.

The Pharmacy That’s All About Your HealthSM

Orinda Optometry Group

Dr. Kristine M. Eng • Dr. Weylin G. Eng • Dr. Kelly S. Shintani
Vision is critical to learning. 

Make sure your child is really ready to go back to school.
Schedule a comprehensive eye exam today.

Back to school promotion call our office today for details.

20 Orinda Way • Orinda • 925.253.1320

Watch for Shop Moraga 
August 19th

Call for Advertising
925.377.0977




